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The Infidel and His Daughter.
SfSSSt^-L* EWfiMSJTStï
daughter, oetbeere of her death, whoa «he aided the 
Men Infldel la who* faith he would here her to (be—hk 
ur her mother’• ;

« The damps of death are coming last.
My father, o’er my brow ;

The pest with all its scenes has fled,
And I most turn me now 

To that dim future which in vein 
My feeble eyes descry ;

Tell me, my father, in this boar,
In whose stern faith to die.

“In »? I’ve the ssornful

And heard thy withering tone, 
When’er the Christian’, humble hope 

Was placed above thine own ;
I’ve heard thee spook of doming death 

Without a shade e* gloom,
Aaddnngh, at all the childish lente 

That cluster round the tomb.

* Or io it in my mother’s faith?
How fondly do I trace 

Through many s weary year keg past 
That calm and saintly face I 

How often do I call to mind,
Now she is "neath the sod.

The place, the hour, in which she drew 
My early thoughts to God !

« Twsi then she took this sacred hook, 
And from its burning page *

Bond bow its troths support the sool 
In youth and failing age :

And bade me in its precepts live,
And by its precepts die,

That I might share a home of love 
In worlds beyond the sky. ,

« My father, shall I look above,
Amid this gathering gloom,

To Him whose promises of love 
Extend beyond the tomb ?

Or curse the Being who hath blessed 
This chequered path of mine ?

, Or die, my sire, in thine 1"

Thé frown upon that warrior brow 
Passed like a cloud away,

And tears coursed down the ragged cheek 
That flowed not till that day.

•• Not, not in mine,” with choking voice 
The skeptic made reply—

“ Bat in thy mother’s holy frith,
My daughter, mnÿ’st thou die ?”

—Episcopal Recorder.

Continued from the Southern Christian Advocate

The Sure Word of Prophecy.
Having thus remark ad upon prophecy 

generally, we will proceed to the investiga
tion of some particular prophecies, end 
show that they have been fulfilled. So ex
tensive is this field, that cannot array n 
tytbe of the evidence of the authenticity of 
the Scriptures, derived from this source. 
We must limit ourselves to *n examination 
of the principal predictions respecting the 
Israelites, and those which relate to Jesus 
of Nazareth. These will suffice to estab
lish the whole Scripture cause.

The children of Israel were children of 
promise and of prophecy. Wherever we 
find them, in Egypt, in Canaan, in Baby
lonia, or scattered to and fro throughout the 
earth, we but find them, where the word of 
the Lord has assigned them a place. What
ever vicissitudes their annals disclose,— 
whatever their bondage in Egypt—their 
occupying and dividing the promised land, 
their suffering during their idolatrous back
sliding, at the hands of warlike neighbours, 
or their asking from their prophet-judge a 
king to govern them, it is but a history 
written long before by the pen of inspira
tion.

But we must pass to that period when 
we find them nnder a regal government,— 
Saul, a Benjamite, having been anointed 
king, by Divine appointment. This choice 
seemed a contradiction of prophecy ; for the 
dying Jacob had said of Judah—the pro
phecy of couise applying to the tribe de
scended Irom him—“ thou art he, whom 
thy brethren shall praise : thy father’s 
children shall bow down before thee. The 
sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a 
law-giver from between his feet, until Shi
loh come, and unto him shall the gathering 
of the people be.” The kingdom, however, 
speedily passed into the bands of David, the 
prophet-lting, a Bethlehmite of Jodah’s 
tribe.

In the days of Solomon, his son, thejpros- 
perity of his nation reached its acme. Then, 
that temple was boilt, which, until the 
coming of the world’s Redeemer, was to be 
the central seat of man’s purest religion, 
and the rallying point of the sons of God. 
Then, Abraham’s seed was numerous, “ as 
the sand which is by the sea in multitude," 
and the land, as had been promised him, 
was theirs, “ from the river of Egypt unto 
the great river—the river Euphrates.”

But, before his death, Solomon was 
“ turned from the Lord his God ” and went 
after “ the vanities of the heathen.” God’s 
anger war kindled against him, and he was 
told that, during hit ton’s reign, his king
dom should be “ rent in twain ’’—a predic
tion accomplished by the revolt of ten of the 
tribes, who made Jeroboam their king,— 
leaving only Judah and Benjamin sulyect to 
the house of David.

The history of the two kingdoms of Ju
dah and Israel was from this time dissocia
ted. We cannot follow the fortunes of the 
ten tribes, nor enumerate the prophecies ut
tered to them from time to time, as warn
ings of wrath, impending for their insane 
idolatry. We can only state, that after 
many vicissitudes, the kingdom passing 
during 230 years—the term of its exist
ence—from family to family, no fewer then 
nine times, it was at length overthrown 721 
B. C. by the king of Assyria, the people 
carried into captivity, and their land settled 
by colonies gathered from his extensive em
pire. From this captivity they never re-, 
turned, and their history from that period 
is unknown.

The kingdom of Judah was of longer du
ration. but its fate, in the end, no less mourn
ful. The house of Devid still reigned, but 
many of the kings were base idolaters and 
they invariably corrupted the people. At 
Intervals, however, pious rulers governed, 
whose example and authority served to Slav 
the devastating flood of iniquity and jieeeti- 
ousoess, which often threatened destruction 
le every vestige of purUy. A sfrtW of

warned the princes and people of the speedy 
approach of the doom leeg before announced 
to Soloseoo; “ but if ye skeM at ell two from 
following me—yen or yoer children, and 
will go and serve other node end worship 
them, then will I cot off Israel ont of the 
land, which I have given them, and this 
house, which I have hallowed for my 
will I east out of my sight." This threat 
wee reiterated by prophet after 
with increasing ci earn ess and power. The 
name of the king who was to “ eat them off 
ont of the land "—the dominions to which 
they should be earned captive—the diffioui- 
ties they should endure, and the period of 
their exile, were all foretold. Every cir
cumstance was presented, that could serve 
to impress their minds, alarm their fears, 
and reform their lives. But ell in vain.

The infatuated people turned to their 
idols, until the vengoanee<6f the Almighty 
brought desolation epee Judah, end her 
glory departed 1er a season. The king of 
Babylon took their city, rased her paieras, 
demolished her walls, rifled and homed her 
temple, onee the glory of the earth—end 
carried the people, king, princes, priests, no
bles, artificers, tillers of the soil, seen wo
men and children, ae captives So hie heredi
tary dominions. Thus was fulfilled a long 
train of prophecies, closing with the mourn
ful predictions of Jeremiah, who lived to 
see their accomplish meet, and to lam editor 
the departed glory of his fallen country.

Now the sceptre seesss to have departed 
from Judah, yet the predicted Shiloh has 
not come. But Judah week vine trans
planted for a season,—not a vine plucked up 
and cast out to wither. His heed is yet to 
be “in the neck of hie enemies," and even 
in their captivity, bis princes were recog
nized as seek, and were more honoured 
then other captives by their haughty con
queror.

Gloomy as were the predictions of Jere
miah, they wore net altogether cheerless, 
for he bed ottered the promise, “ that after 
seventy years be accomplished, at Babylon, 
I will visit you and perform my good word 
toward you, in causing you le return to this 
place." And with this event, others were 
to be connected, of momentous consequence 
to that mighty empire, which had “ smitten 
the people ia wrath, with a continual stroke," 
and bed “ ruled the nations in eager." The 
Lord had mid by the prophet, “ When the 
seventy years are eceompliehed, 1 will pun
ish the king of Babylon, end will make the 
land of the Chaldeans a perpetual desola
tion.” 1

The downfall of this powerful empire, 
here so Intimately connected with Judah’s 
restoration, is a striking proof of the inspi
ration of the prophets. The particulars of 
the capture of Babylon has been foretold by 
Isaiah and Jeremiah,—by the former about 
170, and by the letter about 70 years before 
the event. According to these prophets, 
two nations were to be united against the 
city. “ Go up, 0 Elam (Persia ;) besiege 
O Media." “ The Lord hath raised up the 
spirit of the kings of the Medea, for hie de
vice is against Babylon to destroy it" Isa
iah mentions the name of the conqueror 
three generations before hie birth, ‘•Thus 
suith the Lord, that saith unto the deep. Be 
dry ; .and I will dry up thy rivers : and that 
saith of Cyrus, He is my shepherd, end 
shall perform all my pleasure,—I will loose 
the loins of kings, to open before him the 
two-leaved gates ; and the gates shell not 
be shut"

This Cyrus was son of Cembyses, king of 
Persia and nephew of Cysxaree, (Darius,) 
king of Media. These kings made war up
on the king of Babylon, and Cyras, at the 
head of their united forces, marched against 
and besieged ‘ that city. The Babylonians 
bad stored provisions enough to last them
selves through a twenty years’ siege ; and 
defended by their impregnable walls, in 
their confidence, they derided the folly of 
the besiegers, and made no effort to drive 
them away. How true to prophecy ! • The 
mighty men have forborne to fight ; they 
have remained in their holds ; their might 
bath failed; they became as women.”— 
The plain of Babylon was intersected by a 
number of canals ; then, an immense artifi
cial lake, and a broad and deep ditch,—sur
rounding the city,—were fed, as occasion 
required, by the waters of the Euphrates.— 
The strategy of Cyras converted these means 
of wealth and defence into the occasion of a 
total overthrow. Upon a festival day, when 
the reckless inhabitants were feasting, drink
ing, and dancing, he suddenly turned the 
waters of the river which ran throogh the 
city, into the canals, the lake and the trench, 
and as soon as the water had sufficiently 
subsided, he led hie army, both horse and 
foot, along the dry channel into the heart of 
the city. How truly had it been mid, “I 
will dry up the see, and make thy springs 
dry I" This, however, would have availed 
little, says Herodotus, but that the brazen 
gates, opening from all the streets upon the 
river, had not been shut by the drunken sol
diers ; if they had been, he would have been 
enclosed as in a net This heathen writer 
knew not, while he narrated this fulfilment 
of prophecy, that it had been written, long 
before, “ the gates shall not be shut* The 
army of Cyrus went into the eity, both 
where the river entered and where it emerg
ed, so that, according to the prediction, “one 
post did ran to meet another, to show the 
king of Babylon, that his city is taken at 
the end, and that the passages are shot"— 
“They were taken," says Herodotus, “ by 
surprise ; and such is the extent of the eity, 
that they who lived in the extremities were 
made prisoners before any alarm was com
municated to the centre or the place," where 
the palace stood. Thus, as had been fore
told, “a snare was laid for Babylon—it was 
taken and it was not aware ; it was found, 
and also caught." “ How is the praise of the 
whole earth surprised I*’ "In their heat I 
will make their feasts, and I will make them 
drunken, that they may rejoice end sleep n 
perpetual sleep, and not awake, saith the 
Lord I will bring them down like lambs 
to the slaughter. I will make them drunk
en, her princes and her wise men, her cap
tains and her rulers, and her mighty men, 
and they shall sleep s perpetual sleep. — 
Cyrus urged on his troops, stating that m 
this night of general revel, they would find 
the inhabitants and soldiers buried in sleep, 
or stupid with drunkenness. l>ey passed 
without hindrance into the city, and hasten
ed towards the palace, which they reached 
before the king was aware of the approach 
of his enemy. The fortified gates of the 
twines were ekeed. The Persians seen

overpowered the dnmkea guards. The eto- 
mor of war reached the rioters within, and 
the king, lately aroused from hie revelry by 
a myrt—to— head-writing on the wall, end 
now alarmed by the tumult without, eem- 
mended inquiry into the ewe. Ae before, 
“ the gates," tending from the river to the 
eity, “ were ont shut new, the loins of 
kings were loosed to open before Cyrus the 
two-ka—d gates" of ike palace,, for the 
king’s msmaagsrs, tu going out, on wittingly 
accomplished this prediction ;"i and the Per
sian soldiers overwhelmed them, and rushed 
into the palace. “ The king of Babylon 
heard the report of them; anguish took held 
of Mm,"—the night “of hie pleasure " m 
“ turned into foar,” and. he, with nil she 
him, perished. God had numbered hie 
kingdom and finished it: it was “divided" 
and given to the Medes and Persians t the 
lèves of the princes, lords, raters and es 
tains of Babylon closed with that night’s 
festival : the drunken, slept “ a perpetual

Apd-lhntjnfcl- 
the prophecy, came'“down to the 

dost the virgin daughter of Babylon."
Darius the Made, who founded the Mndo- 

Persiao empire open the ruins of the Baby
lonian Monarchy, shortly after died, and 
Cyrus was his successor. He found Daniel 
in high repute in Babylonia ; and he, ac
cording to Josephus, pointed ont to Cyrus 
the predictions of Isaiah already quoted.— 
We see in this fast, a reason for the 
enlarity, with which the destruction of 
loo, and the attendant circumstances feed 
been foretold. The prophecies were not on
ly to remain as a standing proof of the au
thenticity of revelation, hot worn to be mode 
the means ef restoration to Goffs chosen 
people. Per Cyras, in the first year of bis 
reign, issued a decree, authorizing the Jews 
to retain to Judea, in whieh be says, mani
festly because he saw himself an agent in 
accomplishing the designs of Jehovah, “The 
Lord God ef heaven hath given me all the 
kingdoms of the earth, and he bath charged 
me to build Mm a hones at Jerusalem."

This work, notwithstanding many inter
ruptions, was accomplished; and shortly af
ter, this people were re-established in their 
ancient heritage; the voice of prophecy was 
hashed until it was again heard from the lips 
of the holy Zacharies, the father of the Fore
runner. As the daw* of a brighter day ap
proached, the lesser lights, one by one, Aided 
away, until John arose as the morning star, 
—a precursor of that Sen of Rigbtaoo—eea, 
who soon eclipsed the brilliance of his glow
ing harbinger. ‘ ■

The intervening history of the world bad 
been remarkably sketched in the prophecies 
of Daniel. The Persian Bear, wild, tierce; 
and cruel, having subdued the nobler Baby
lonian Lion,—the swift-footed and winged 
Grecian Leopard in turn triumphed, and was 
succeeded by the Roman Bust, “ dreadful 
and terrible, and strong exceedingly ’’—all 
devouring with its » grout iron teeth.”

The Queen and the Quakeress.
In the autumn of 1818, her late Majesty 

Queen Charlotte visited Bath, accompanied 
b> the Princess Elizabeth. The waters 
scon effected such a respite from pain in the 
royal patient, that she proposed an excur
sion to a park of some celebrity in the 
neighbourhood, then the estate of a rich 
widow, belonging to the Society of Friends. 
Notice was given of the Queen’s intention, 
and a message returned that she should be 
welcome. Our illustrious traveller had, per
haps, never before held any personal inter
course with a member of the persuasion 
whose votaries never voluntarily paid taxes 
to “ the mao George, called King by the 
vain ones." The lady and gentleman who 
were to attend the august visitante had but 
feeble ideas of the reception to be expected. 
It was supposed that the qeaker would at 
least say ft Thy Majesty," “ Thy Highness," 
or “Madame." The royal carriage arrived 
at the.lodge of the park punctually at the 
appointed hour. No preparations appeared 
to have been made ; no hostess or domestics 
stood ready to greet the guests. The por
ter’s bell was rung; be stopped forth deliber
ately with Lis broad-brimed beaver on ; and 
unbendingly accosted the Lord in waiting 
with, “ What’s thy will, friend?"

This was almost unanswerable. “ Sure
ly," said the nobleman, “ your lady ia aware 
that Her Majesty —. Go to your 
mistress, and say the Qoeen is here.”

“ No, truly," answered the man, “ it need
ed not : I have no mistress nor lady, hot 
my friend Rachel Mills expected thine. 
Walk in !"

The Queen and the Princess were handed 
out, and walked up the avenue. At the 
door of the house stood the plainly-attired 
Rachel, who, without even a curtsey, but 
with a cheerful npd, said, “ How’s thee do, 
friend ? I am glad to see thee and thy 
daughter. I wish thee well Rest and re
fresh thee end thy people before I show thee 
my grounds.

What nould be «aid to each a person ? 
Some condescensions were attempted, imply
ing that Her Majesty came net only to view 
the park, but to testify her esteem for the 
Soeieyr to which Mietfhss Mills belonged. 
Cool and unawed, she answered, “ Yea, 
thou art right there. The friends are well 
thought of by moot folks ; but they need not 
the praise of the world ; for the rest, many 
strangers gratify their curiosity by going 
over this place, and It is my custom to con
duct them myself ; therefore I will do the 
like by thee, friend Charlotte. Moreover, I 
think well ot thee as à dutiful wife and mo
ther. Thou hast had thy trials, and so had 
thy good partner. I wish thy grandchild well 
through hers.” (She alluded to the Princess 
Charlotte.)

It was s6 evident that the Friend meant 
kindly, nay, respectfully, that no offence 
could be taken. She escorted Hr guest 
through her estate. The- Princess Elisa
beth noticed, in the hen-house, a breed of 
poultry hitherto unknown to her, and ex
pressed a wish to possess some of these rare 
fowls, imagining that Mrs. Mills would re
gard her wish as a law ; but the Quakeress 
merely remarked, with her characteristic 
evasion, “ They are rare, as thou etyrest; 
hot If they are to be purchased in this land 
or in any other countries, I know few wo
men livelier than myself to procure them 
with ease.”

Her Royal Highneas mere plainly ex-'
* ■ -----------of those

severed the Princess, with à conciliating 
smile.

“ Nay, verily" replied Rachel, “ I have 
refused many friends ; and that which 1 
denied to my own kinswoman, Martha Ash, 
it become* me not to grant to any. We 
have king bad it to my that these birds be- 
longed only to oar house ; and I can make 
no exception in thy fovor.” This is n fact 
—Sharp»'* London Mfgasnno.

“TheSweetest Thing I ever 
Told W

one ef the» “Let me tell yew 
things I ever told you in all my life. Jesus 
has washed my heart * Me own most pre
cious blood, and he baa b—ntHted it, and be 
bis come find brought hit Father along with 
him loabide With me!" So anU a lovely
Christian, whose very eea 

k the indwell ug of the Holy Trite bei
ally.

What a glorious "experience! And yet 
net more gkrtoua then * guaranteed by the 
will of Our Father to every one ef Id* child
ren. Our Father has no favourites ; Ms 
will rune alike to all. The sweet experi
ence ef the lovely Christian jest referred ta 
will surety be desired by all who reed these 
lines. Then why not claim it ? It is em
braced in the wifi of yawr Father, precious 
child of Jesus I Opee the will of y our Fa
ther just now. Read John xie, 28; “If a 
map love me he will keep my words; and 
my Father will love him, and «sa will coma 
aato him, and make ear abode with him.” 
Here is the expertes— ef this beloved child 
of Gad, to which yon have just fattened, 
made euro to yon. A— you net complying 
with the cornttssas, “If .man love me,8 
he.? Surely yon wiU now claim this glo

ws portion ef yoer inheritance. When 
aa earthly father leaves a watt specifying the 

Sentence which, at a vast expenditure of 
toil and self-sacrifice, he h— mode available 
for Me children, how eagerly—nh one ga
thers amend to ascertain distinctly what bis 
portion of the inheritance may be 1 And 
why should not every child of God, with 
far greater —gem eta, search diligently to 
know distinctly hie portion of the inherit- 

— ? Would not the name of an earthly 
parent be diahoooered It, after an inherit, 
tance calculated to shew hie great love to 
hie children had been purchased, his child
ren, through negligence, should leave their 
rights unclaimed, and live in penury ? So 
do you not only wrong yourself, hot you 
disk—sur the worthy name by which you are 
called, if yea do-act, “risk bo—intag M|ir 

as and decision, resolve on claiming, at 
once, the inheritance purchased for you by 
the Mood of Jesus. Whea you search the 
Scripture*, worth them — the records of 
your Father’s will ; and remember that not 
only is your Father willing that yon should 
claim yoor portioo of the inheritance, but 
his honour — your Father stands .connected 
with yoer living in the eqjoytneot of these 
pa refis—H privileges. Can you, to the praise 
ef Jesus, anffin honour of your Father to 
heaven, spy, “Jews hath washed my heart 
in hie own moat precious blood, and has 
beautified it, and has brought Me Father 
with Mm to abide with me ?"

" Hh bleed dsmsnd, tbs parchsssd rises ;
Hli bipod's availing plan 

Obtain'd tbs help for all oar rasa.
And «ends it down to ms.”

—The Author of the Way of Bolin***.

The Chriitten Mariner’s Hymn-
Launch (By berk, mariner;

Christian, God speed thee.
Let loose the rudder hand—

Good angels lead thee !
•ails waiSet thy sails warily, 

Tempests may conse
ntes» thy he* steadily.

»!

Mr. Wesley’s Profession 
Holiness?

of

In a letter to lady ■ , dated London,
June 19th, 1771,"Mr. Wesley says, “Many 
years since, I saw that without holiness no 
man shall see the Lord. I began following 
after it, and inciting all with whom I had any 
intercourse to do the same. Ten years after,
God gave me a clearer view than I hod be
fore of th* way how^mttain thi*, by faith 
in the Son of God. And immediately I de
clared to all,— W* art saved from tin, w* 

holy by faith. Then I testified in 
private, in public, in print ; and God con
firmed it by n thousand witnesses."

In further confirmation let the following 
itimonies be considered. Mr. Watson 

having quoted Mr. Wesley's own words 
describing lie conversion, says;—“After 
this he had seme struggles with doubts t but 
he proceeded from strength to strength, till 
he could toy, * Now I am conqueror.’ Hie 
experience, nurtured by habituel prayer, 
and deepened by unwearied exertion in the 

e of his Saviour, settled into a steadfast 
foith and solid peace, which the greet of 
God perfected fat him to the close of his long 
and active life.”—Watson's life of W—-
ley, >63.

Mr. Jackson, in his Centenary of Metho
dism, page 47, —ye : “ Having obtained by 
the simple exercise of faith in Christ, not 
only the abiding witness of the pardoning 

adopting mercy of God, bat also that 
purity of heart which they had long unsuc
cessfully endeavoured to obtain by works of 
righteousness, they were astonished at their 

and longed to make known 
the great salvation which is attainable to 
alL"—Zion's Htrald.

Look to the wsathsr bow.
Breakers era round thee.

Let foil the plummet now—
Shoal* may ground thee !

Reef in the topsail, there—
Held the helm fast,

So Ut the vessel wear;
There swept the Mast.

What ef the night, watchman, 
i Whet of Urn night ?
Cloudy—all’s quirt 

No tend yet—all’s right ;
Be watehfol, be vigilant, '

Dangers may be 
At an hear that seemeth

Securest to me.• •
How gains the leek so fort?
’ Clear out the bold,
Heist op the merchandize—

Heave ont the geld !
There, let the ingots go!

Now the ship righa 
Courage 1 the barter's near—

Le, the red lights 1

Shorten not mil yet,
At inlet or island ;

flu eight for the haaooa steer,
Untight for the highland ;

Crowd all thy canvass on—
Cel through the foam—

Christina, cert anchor new,
•j Heaven is thy home !

The Beaediotkm.
The most solemn and important words 

are apt to lo— their meaning in our ears by 
constant, or frequent use. ‘ For Christ'* 
sib, Am—,* are words uttered, we are per
suaded, millions of times, without either ex
pressing or conveying a thought of any kind. 
Any oka may be convinced of this, by con- 
salting Me own experience, or By observing 
the conduct of others ia relation to this mo
mentous expression. You have uttered 
the— without thought belonging to thém 
having aey plane in your consciousness; or, 
you have observed how a whole oongrega 
♦tee spew — the act of 
when the— words do— the prayer in whieh 
they have at Inert professed to engage.— 
The same thing is strikingly true of the 
words of the apostle generally used — the 
benediction with whieh our worshipping as
semblies are dismissed, flow few think of 
what is meant, • The grace of the Lord Je
sus Christ, and the love of God, and the 
communion of the Holy Ghost, bo with you 
all, Amro,’ when the— words are pronounc
ed at the do— of publie service. Yet they 
are expressive of matchless good to the mind 
of man. We have heard of a poor half-wit
ted person who was met going into a place 
of worship, by one who was leaving jew be
fore the do— of the day's engagements.— 
* O,’ —id the individual, • you are too late, 
you’ll get ootMog but the Uesting now.’—
1 That is just what I want,’ —id the other, 
and he entered. With deep interest he lis
tened to the solemn words, and he w—bless
ed indeed. They were the means in God’s 
hand of —ving good to his eooL Has the 
reader ever thought of this benediction ?— 
Whether or net, it may do you no small 
service to lead you to think of it now. ‘The 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,’ com— first. 
What do— this mean? Paul says, ‘Ye 
know the gram of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
hew that, though he w—rich, for your sokes 
he beoaa— poor, that ye, through hie pover
ty, might be rich.’ He was urging the 
Christiana at Corinth to take pity on their 
brethren at Jerusalem, who were suffering 
severe hardships at the time, and to send a 
portion of what they possessed to the enffer- 

“ers. His desire was, that they should feel 
so kind and ysnerous towards the poor In 
Judea, — willingly to part with a portion of 
their own wealth In order*—the relief of 
their follow-believers. He produced — the 
greet example and motive for this generous 
kindness the grata at Him, who, though rich 
in infinite glory, became poor — a man of 
sorrows, and the acquaintance of grief, that 
He might relieve and enrich mankind.— 
This generous, self-sacrificing goodness of 
heart toward* the most unworthy and guilty 
te * the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.’

< The love of God,’ oom— next. This 
presents us with another aspect of the infi
nite goodness of the Great Jehovah. There 
was unmeasurable kindness in the self-sacri
fice of the Son; there is equally immense 
kindne— towards us, in the giving up of the 

“ er. The

pr—wd her desire to purchase some of thoss
she now beheld. “ I do not bey «■d -U,"

Gome Astsat.—Cold words to foil on a 
loving heart—he has gone astray. And te 
this the time to da—rt him ? This the time 
to taont Mm with words that roll like lava 
from your p—sioo, and only war hteeoul. 
No! he pass— under eked* ; be his light 
new , perhaps ha has no other.

Many a tree heart, that would have —me 
iek like the dove to the ark after its first 
nn-ç-iiTinr. has be— frighten—ad beyond 

recall by the angry took and menace, the 
taunt, the —rage charity of an unforgiving 
joui. Be —«fol hew you free— the first 

emotion» of repentance. Beware test 
those pleading words, unheeding, sting you 
in some ri—dêsry rale of year future sorrow. 
Repeat»—e, changed by —gleet or uukiod- 
oees, becomes like melted iron hardened in 
the mould. Trifle with it never. Be the 
first to meet the erring with ootttretohe1 
arm. Wipe the tear from hi* eye—pour 
the balm of consolation — the wound 
guilt baa* made. Let your hearts be the 
grave for bis trousgressio——your pit; 
in bearing his burden, aot a—to* words. 0, 
forgive the erring ! Did not he who 
an Calvary? Shield him from tiro
tempt of il

Son, on the part of the Father. The never- 
to-be-forgotten words ef Jeeus, teach us this : 
—« God — loved the world that be gave hi* 
oely-begottea Son, that whosoever believetb 
in him might not perish, but hay* everlast- 
iog life.’ This it ‘ th* loos of God,’ which 
Paul desired to ‘ofois with ’ the CorintM- 

It is tba uncaused compassion of the 
rndntia 0—, of which John says, ‘ Herein 
is lore, not that we loved God, but that He 
loved m, and sent his Sontobe the propi
tiation for —r sins.’ Like the grow of Je
sus, this loot of God is the very essence of 
God’s benevolence in its outgoings towards 
a fallen world. How inestimable the blee- 

of Him, who Kras in this Divine 
s — in the sltmont ef Ms spirit's 

diet—! But there is yet o—fold or this 
weedro— card. ‘The communion ef the 
Holy Ghost,’ te next Communion signifies 
participation of; or, the herring • short in 
that to which it refers. The communie! of 
the Holy Ghost is th— the having a share 
ia the enjoyment of this Divi— Spirit— 
The word is oft— rendered ‘ fellowship,’ — 
in Acts IL 42, where it is —id of tbo— who 
believed that ‘ they continued steadfastly in 
the apostles &ocuj^BtÊÊf*Uowship f that 
is, in partielpati^^^^*great blessings 
In every form, i^^^Hftujoyed by the 
apostle* tbem—Tv—HMrt 1 Cor. i. 9, where 
it is —id of Christie—, that they have been 
called by God, ‘ unto the ftUowthip of bis 
8- Jews Christ {’ that is, unto a pameipe- 
tioaof tho— blessings, whieh, in infinite de
gree; are enjoyed by J— bta—rif. Ju*** 
the* early Christie- had

entered into thorough union ot" heart both 
with the disciples and their Lord, so did 
Paul desire they might participate io the 
bte—inga of the eternal Spirit, and have per
fect unity of heart with Him.

The question naturally arises here. How 
can we possess and enjoy the object* pre
sented to — in the— words of benediction ? 
What is meant by their abiding with us t— 
The nature of the objects themselves goes 
far to answer the— questions. You may 
—joy grace in the enjoyment of what grace 
gives or do— for you. This is, however, 
enjoying it in an indirect and most inferior 
way. He who tab— the gift without think
ing of the giver, may be said to etjoy grace, 
but only in a very secondary sense indeed. 
We cannot think this the sen— in which the 
apostle desired the grace of Jesus to abide 
with the Corinthians. Hi* prayer was, that 
the grace itseff might abide with them, and 
not merely the gifts of that grace. So also 
with the love of God, and so, of necessity, 
with the communion of the Holy Ghost— 
He who has fellowship with a kind heart, 
enjoys that heart and its kindness, «rather 
than any gilt such kindness may bestow.— 
We can all understand this. Who would 
not have the sen— of gladness which is fell 
from the loving smite of a generous friend, 
in preference to all the gifts that friend could 
b—tow, if that smile were withheld ? And 
how can such kindness be eqjoyed, but just 
in the knowledge, and remembrance of it in 
the mindt The infinite generosity of Jesus 
led Mm to die—the infinite lore of the fa
ther gave him up to that death—the infinite 
kindne— of the Spirit leads him to take of 
the— things, and show them to the soul, so 
that they may be understood, believed, and 
remembered. Thee, and th— alone, —n 
they abide with man. To understand, bo
itera, and remember the grew of Jesus, and 
the love of God, arid — to have the eternal 
Spirit in full communication with our minds, 
while we are In blessed communication with 
His, must be the highest oooeeivable bless
ing we ean enjoy on earth. As a good man 
sc id, speaking of spiritual enjoyment at its 
best, when asked by another what heaven 
was, add eternity to that, and it te heaven.’

A few words on the practical good of this 
divine benefit may do— our pre—at paper. 
What perplexity, then, can ever overtake 
you, in which you may not find perfect self- 
possession and patience — the fruits of this 
hi—sing abiding with you? What disap
pointment ean ever crow yea, from which 
you must not rise with gladness, if there 
abide in your mind the— gloriously ch—r- 
tog realities? What sorrow can ever

your heart, in the midst of which you will 
not be constrained to rejoice, when the grace 
of the Saviour and the love of food are full 
in the mind through your fellowship with 
the spirit ? What hour of dark temptation 
can ever come in which yon will ever waver, 
when the— attradio— are holding your mind 
•gainst the toot What sunny season of 
prosperity can ever greet you which will 
not be rendered a thousand times more 

' the abiding light of Jehovah's 
pwn smile beaming on your soul? Be as
sured, d—r reader, that whether you occupy 
an earthly throne, or dwell amid the obscu
rities of this world’s poverty, yon may be 
supremely blest by the enjoy meat at tins 

*. Not need you be to— as—red 
that yon have but to be a human being in 
order to your being — welcome to it — you 
are to breathe. The grace of Jesus is seen 
in this dying for all memkind—the love of 
God is expressly said by Jesus to be love to 
th* world—the work of the Eternal Spirit is 
to persuade that —me world of that Infinite 
goodness and its great sacrifice. How then 
can all this be otherwi— than free to every 
individual to the world ? It is thus frse to 
you. You can be without it, only by putt
ing it away from you and judging yourself 
unworthy of eternal life, as the Jews did of 
old. It is free to yea, whether you receive 
it, and dwell amidst its cheering light, or 
hide your spirit in its own darkness, just at 
the light of day is free whether you live to 
its radian—, or prefer the dungeon where it 
cannot shine. Surely nothing ean exceed 
the criminal neglect of him who refus—, in 
cold indifference, to enjoy the wondrous 

og. Think, then, think to purpose, 
and with reference to your own heart’s ex
perience, of this divine bensdiction- If thou
sands of your fellow men should be found 
treating its precious terms as empty sound*, 
be it yours to —toe the realiti—' it pre—nt*, 
sod— to prosper for eternity.— Christian 
Bows. •

hope and safety liar yonr | 
and h i

A Beautiful Incident
We witnes—d a beautiful sight yesterday. 

It was this. Away from the crowd, and 
seated upon a plank which makes the dock, 
sat a matronly German dame, and around 
her six small children. The mother was 
one of that class of humane looking females 
into who— mild ey— it to refreshing to look, 
for there you s— kindness and a loving, 
meek, lowly expression. She w— poorly 
clad, her clothes being of the soar—, (tout 
texture which emigrants, and —peetolly the 

class, are compelled to wear. Her 
children, for such we took them to be, sat 

er, evidently expecting iometMng, 
for ever aad anon they would torn their 
heads towards the street, — somebody was 
to return to them. Ah! you a— yon stur
dy German, with bis Mae smock and heavy 
boots. Notice the gratefel smile that plays 
aero— his eon burnt features, and notice the 
loaf of bread whieh be bears in bis hand.— 
Surely be is the father of the children, and 
'tie the bread whieh they have been expect
ing. Our conjecture w— true, for the man 
•eats Mm—If beside the female, and the chil
dren huddle around their parent* in eager 
haste, while the younger and more impatient 
lift their tiny hands in supplication for the 
staff of life. Tis n pretty sight I Butlook 
again, the father hw spoken,and*— the loaf 
totoid -We, the sturdy «re, the matronly 
dame, and the children all are on their bend
ed knee* with uplifted hands addressing the 
threoe of grace, offering up their ble**tog< 
to the Giver of all good for bis care and 
goodness, It eras indeed a sublime sight— 
There in the open air, there among the busy 
world, among the noise, bustle and confu
sion of busio—s, this devout family of stran
gers were offering up their prayers to a be
neficent God, and returning blessings for the 
many favors refofived from His hand*. It 

a wane that would 111 any one with 
Transcript,

At the Door.
“ Behold, I eland at the door and knock.” 

At what door? The haired door of your 
heart, fellow-tinner ; your heart, defiled, 
darkened, perverted, hardened, alienated 
from God and holiness, greaily needing the 
entrance of some one who can change all 
this, restore it to God, and make it an abode 
of purity, love and peace.

Who stands there? Yonr beet friend. 
He who h— done for you already whet no 
other being could or would ; who h— made 
possible the change yuo need, and now 
press— urgently upon your nc—ptaaco the 
provided mercy. ^

How does he knock? Boa—a as—(ts 
your true condition, your deep nee—eity for 
just such a Saviour. Conscience thunders 
its condemnation of your guilt Memory 
people* the part with accusing witness*». 
Apprehension looks forward to dreaded, de
served ills that the future has in store.

He has knocked long. By his word, 
pressed upon you In early childhood by 
Christian parents, friends, t—chers, pas tori, 
or, to later life, pondered to the solitude of 
your closet. By his Providence, preserv
ing life and health, or sending sickness ! 
supplying every want, dir—ting all yonr 
ways, protecting from danger, giving friends 
and removing them—to each ea— for your 
good. By hi* Spirit, awakening, —evicting, 
reproving, melting, leading others around 
you to repentance, pardon, aud pea— ; con
vincing you that you 1—ve only to accept the 
proffered mercy to be Blessed.

Why do— he knock ? Beeau—ofhisloye 
for your souk He would —re it. You 
have shot and barred Mm out, and perse
vere to excluding him. He even begs to 
be admitted. He will hardly be denied. 
He has dons and suffered — much to make 
—Ivatioo possible for you, that he ean ttot 
bear to have you persist to refusing to be 
—red. ; ‘

But he will not always knock.
“TbwsWsttew ws tom art warn,A point w* kaew aot whwe, 
thrtanb UmSmUkv of aw*,

1 For story er dopelr 1
to pm tart liana to—."

Many a soul has passed it, and for boo—- 
forth the fountains of feeling forever frd—b, 
the —re deaf tfl every persuasion, the —el 
unmoved even by the pr—peet of —tinted 
misery, its destiny seeled with — mnch cer
tainty — if the eternal dark—— of despair 
already shrouded it.

Hear that knock. Open and admit him. 
Then he aad hia Father will lore yon, oom* 
unto you, and make their abode with yea. 
Ue to bun—If the “ door,” the only , "

shall be opened unto you. 
sirt in your refusal, and you ma; 
knock at the door and find it shut. ’

There are others than thy Saviour j 
the door of thy heart. “ If thou deist' not 
well "—just thy ea— In this refusal—** sin 
lietii at the door. Death, too, I tor at the 
door. The entrance thon refus—t to a 
pleading Saviour, death may at any moment 
Ion*. Christ will ‘never for— an entrance. 
If he enters, it mart be nt thy opening.

He who knocks nt thy henrt’e do— in tor* 
d compassion, will soon appear before 

th— to another character. 1
Beheld, the Judge ataodeth before the 

do—.” Are ye prepared to meet him wish 
your heart still closed ; to bear him —J, 
“ Because I have —lied, and ye relu—d f I 
stretched out my hands and no man re
garded ; I also will laugh at your calamity, 
I will mock when your tear cometh !"

Are ye prepared to endure eternally thfil 
most terrible of all wrath, “ the wrath of 
the Lamb I”

“ Behold, ^and at the dotfr end knock ; 
if any man hMny vfo—, nod open the do—, 
I will eome to to him, and will tup with 
him, and he with me."— Oongrtgationalist.

Faith a Fountain of Peace.
When a man can look upon the mysteries 

of Providence, and upon all bis personal af
flictions, with a full, a lively, a steadfast 
conviction that He who has dispensed them 
ha* done right ; when he can —y, with the 
spirit of a child, “ Even so, Father ;" when 
he — n thus throw him—If with a placid tem
per upon the current of God’s dispensations, 
under the blackest cloud, and— the rudest 
tempest, adrift upon the wildest billows, ho 
te happy. And this to Wasth•

When ha ean look upon the doctrine of 
God’s universal supremacy withe steady 
eye ; when he can turn to this truth with an 
unwavering assurance that every apportion
ment, both ot grace and justice, will be right; 
when, thus trusting in God, he can acquiesce 
in every particular of hi* government ; under 
every mystery, he Is happy. All things— 
all things—are done according to hte will ; 
for God’s will to hi*—his wifi is Guffs.— 
And this is—Faith.

And when a poor sinner, to full view of 
the terrors and strictness of tbo law ; in full 
view of bis own sms nad ill-desert ; in full 
view of his own helpless new, can trust in 
the promt—a of God through Christ ; when 
he can ftsl that to the blood of the Lamb 
there is a sacrifice f— his sin* ; when be can 
thus teav* himself quietly with God, and 
wait and look for salvation, surely this is 
happiness. Yet tUs, too, is—Faith.

And when a child of sorrows, overwhelm
ed with hardships and stripped of earthly 
comforts, can go to Him who had smitten 
him aad kiss the rod ; when he can say,
" Though thou slay roe, yet I will trust in 
th— when he can find bis way to the 
pie— of secret communion, to recite his griefs 
and to ask for sympathy ; when be can go 
to the throne of grace for consolation ; tbo’ 
bis trouble* have been like a flood, and the 
cup of Mi adversity like wormwood, yet 
there, in that man’s breast, in that torn and 
bleeding heart, pea— gushes up like a foun
tain, nod the happiness of heaven like n re
viving stream. But this is anothsr form of 
Faith.—Lessons on the Orots.

Thb Delights or Bxmevolxmos.—If 
there be a pleasure on earth which angels 
cannot enjoy, and which they might almost 
envy mao the possession of, it to the power 
of relieving distress ; if there be a pain 
which devils might pity man for enduring, 
it to the death-bed reflection that we have 
possessed the power of doing good, bet that 
we have abused and perverted it to purposes 
of ill.—Baton.

He who prays at stated times only, will 
nuke but pool progress heavenward. He 
who prays, not at tel stated times, wtfisooa 
omit all prayer.
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Of the eomarandatbry notice» of the WttUfan 
with which we are continually favored, tboee 
which emanate from the Minuter» of ear « 
wnwuM ere the ee»l highly prized. From one 
of these we have jest received a communication, 
which, while tee highly estimating the value 
at oer labours, points to what the writer i 
gards as rtafirisnritr which it lies not within 
the range of possibility for tut editor to supply.

We refrain front giving publication to this 
letter ; preferring to make its judicious suggee- 
dees the ground week of some remarks of ear 
este. Oer correspondent says, “ there is a want 
ef more original matter—more local information 
—more articles from the pens of our preachers,* 
and he asks, “ Are thrrs ootiethe District» many 
good writers, both lay aad clerical 7 Could not 
every preacher irrite aa article suitable for the 
Weefagw three or fear times in the year?" To 
thorn wheel it most nearly concerns, we commend 
the consideration alike of the amertion aed of the 
iatemgatory. For oersehres, we feel that mere 
original matter of a respectable class in composi
tion aed sentiment, that more of local intelligence 
directly communicated to ne, and that more fre
quent favour» from our preachers in the form of 
epistolary communication or original dissertation 
for ppfrlfcatKffl ia our ©olouins, is Indued désira- 

. Me. Bet we know that ministerial life ia not • 
Bis ef literary leisure, and we therefore cannot 
legitimately expect that the peas of our Ministers 
should be constantly in hand to render more 
neefWl and pleasing the pages of the paper.— 
They mast, however, permit ne to cherish the 
hope that ee often as the more sacred duties in 
whisk they are engaged admit of their devoting 
a pardon ef time to ter especial profit, we shell 
halve the high gratification to see our columns 
eatlnhiil by their contributions. There are, as 
ear correspondent intimates, many laymen scat
tered through the Provinces who possess both 
time and talent enough to furnish us with accept
able articles. From such it win always be a 
pleasure to hear.

But while freely inviting the contributions ef 
ear friends, we deem it due to them and to the 
interests ef the paper «emitted to our charge, to 
pea a general observation on the subject of writ
ing far the press. An irtkls far aNewipaper should 
he mmllumin paroo. With rare exception» it should 
be short; seizing some single point of a subjected 
ia a few logical and well written sentoncee defin
ing the views of the writer, and by a happy illee- 
taatian or two rendering them dear end their 
presentation acceptable. To long, rambling, dis
ease! ve, aed ineffective productions we must not 
give ap our space; nor can we open our columns 
to the sallies of a sickly sentimentalism. Unless 
we receive something really worthy of being 
lend, we had tether not be favored at all— 
Plam *e eoereee at oer command we can always

frUot innii boIiiI intellect usl
Let it then be fully under- 

F however reluctant to reject proffered 
stern duty will compel us to de

cline each as oer own imperfect judgment shall 
land we to consider wanting in the «antitit 
ef n good newspaper article.

two hundred end fifty by next spriqg. 
Marrow, Bsq., has promoted ee aha fifty l 
on it when we can raise the balance, which I
hope we shell he able to device mean* to eeeom- 
ptish very soon.

1 lake this opportunity to my that Mr. Mor
row has helped ee much with both oer Bazaars, 
and on a former occasion he p*l Vty P*”* 
sterling to the Chalbsm Chapel when tee Trim- 
tees were enable, to keep down the .merest— 
Debts on Mi**» property are like am on the 
seel—a constant and painfal prvemre. From 
both which we ought to prey to God and use 
every lawful means to be delivered.

At the same time we have been using 
efforts, I trust we have been equally diligent to 
be useful to the souls of the people ; and though 
we have not seen all the happy resist we have 
earnestly desired, we hope and believe « 
labours have not been in vain in the Lord.

John Snowball.

[fob rmm noracuL wbsutas.]

Truro and River John Circuit
orarao or a new wksletax chafzl.

Many of the readers of year valuable paper 
will be glad to learn that a Methodist Chapel 
has been erected, and so far finished as to be 
comfortable during the winter setooo, in the 
settlement called Shigooish, about eight miles 
from Truro village. It is only a few yean 
since Methodism was introduced into that place 
by the Bov. R. Morton, and though there is not 
much genuine Methodism yet, we are now in 
circumstances encouraging tlje hope that the 
cause will extend. Our great want is a graci
ous revival of religion, for this we are hoping 
and praying. On Sabbath last, (Oct. 15th,) 
notwithstanding the heavy rain, a pretty good 
congrégation assembled to engage in the open
ing services of the home of God. They were 
conducted by the Circuit preacher; another 
preacher was expected, but did not come, A 
sermon suited to the occasion, was preached 
from the 87th Psalm, 5th and 6th verses. The 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was also 
administered.

The collection amounted to nearly £5. It 
was good to be there. Praise ye the Lord.

Yours, fee.,
g. o. h.

Revival in Woodstock-
Woodstock, Oct. 17th, 1854.

Mr Dias Brother,—The conversion of 
sinners to God, and the edification of believers, 
most ever be delightful tidings to the Christian 
heart This induces me to send a notice of the 
blessed revival with which one part ef this Cir
cuit hat been visited during the last four weeks.

Brother Duncan (my devoted colleague) and 
myself held a harvest thanksgiving in Williams- 

m. The Lord heard prayer, blessed the 
word of his grace and awakened to aeenee of 
their loot et ale, many yoong perrons; others more 
advanced in life began to manifest deep concern 
for their spiritual state, until there were seen 
mingled in deep penitence the child from ten to 
the aged man of nearly lour score. Night after 
night this scene was before our eyes, deeply af
fecting otir hearts; bet the faithful God won 
justified many of these weeping penitents, one 
after another, and now there are here thirty who 
afford scriptural evidence of having been brought 
from darkness into marvellous light—most of 
them have united with us fa Church fellowship ; 
some young men whom *e hope will be pillars 
in the church to go no more out forever, others 
are seeking the great salvation.. May God 
speedily bless them with the knowledge or sal
vation by the remission of their tine ; to God be 
all the glory. Yours affectionately,

William Alls*.

Rev. Or. Kent
Hue gentleman having completed Ms import

ant misesoa to North America leaves out shone 
to-night in the Royal Mail Steam Packet for 
England. We cannot permit Mm to depart 
without aa the organ of one religions denomina
tion, eoeveyi»! to him our hearty good wishes 
ter a safe passage across the Atlantic to his home, 
and at the same time giving expression to the 
«■faction and delight with which Me presence 
in the new world has been regarded. The visit 
ef Mr. Kent will form an ere in the history of 
the Bible societies on this Continent ; and the 
■arm one prose bed by Mm in the coarse of his 
tear wifi, by>boee who have hrord Mas, be tree 
■rood and thought gt^b lod^w memory per
forms its office. It was ear privilege to listen to 
Mr. Kent last Sunday evening. He preached 
to aa from the words in Solomon’s song, “ who 
k this that cometh up from the wilderness lean
ing upon her beloved 7* Depicting this world 
aaa wilderness, and ponrtraying the|power and 
goodness of that Saviour who had left the abode 
of glory and <x>me down into this wilderness that 
resting on Him we might securely pass through 
and beyond it, be encouraged the mint and in
vited the sinner to ‘ come up fiomthe wilderness 
leaning upon their beloved.’

Could wo present our readers with a just 
tesUh of this sermon, we should be «ply 
warded for our peins in preparing it. But this is 
W ns simply impossible. And we are reminded 
aa the sweet aed silvery tones of bis voice still 
linger in oar ears, and the winning and earnest 
roaaner of the preacher yet retains its hold upon 
our mind, that these could noAe adequately re
presented. Mr. Kent was to deliver a parting 
address last evening at Temperance Hall, of 
which we hope to be able to make some meat!

[roa mix raonaciAL wkuztss.]

Miramichi Circuit
Mb. Editor,—We will thank you to pub- 

lisb in the Provincial Wesleyan the results of 
oer efforts in Miramichi towards paying off our 
Chapel debts, III, as I am confident it will be 
highly gratifying to many of our Ministers and 
people.

When I came to this Circuit a little more 
than two years since, our Chapel in Newcastle 
was about £80 in debt, and each year we found 
it difficult to pay the interest By two Tea- 
meetings and oar Bazaar we have raised better 
then one hundred and twenty pounds—paid off 
all the debt interest fee. ; and we hope have 
enough left to put the chapel in n state of good 
repair.

la Newcastle we bare but a small interest 
Bat our friends did wonders ; and many belong
ing to other denominations wore vary kind and 
liberal in helping us. We feel exceedingly 
grateful in being freed from this incumbrance.

In Chatham we have reived by a Tea-meet
ing, a Bazaar, and Subscription, upwards of two 
hundred pounds. Our people have paid up all 
arrearages of pew rents ; and Robert Morrow, 
Esq., of Liverpool, England, has presented us 
with fifty pounds. These sow have enabled 
ws to pay off nearly three hundred pounds debt 
on one Chatham Chapel, with all interest 
muostee, repairs, fee. So that through the abide 
exertions ef ear people, and the benevolent aid 
ef other denominatioes, and the kinffProvideoce 
ef God, we can now say ■ our Chgjwl in Cba
thes» is free hem debt And thank God we 
hare four Chapels and a good Vestry on 
•Cirenii all 1res from aay incumbrance. Tbs 
only debt remainiag on this Circuit now is 
■tee Miroton House, which wa hope to wd«

Wesleyan Intelligence.
During the lale sitting of the British Confer

ence the “ spiritual state of the work of God at 
Home " was a subject of deep inquiry and gave 
rise to lengthened conversations which resulted 
in a series of resolutions. Among these we find 
it directed,—

That the usual September District Meetings, 
attar the drepatch of their regular business on 
the first day of their assembly, shall for this year 
be adjourned to the following day, on which the 
Ministers of the District shell be required to re
assemble, hr the purpose of united prayer, and 
of conversation ae to the best means of promot
ing the work of God among themselves, and the 
people of their charge. On the evening of the 
second day, public religious services shall be 
held in the principal Chapel or Chapels of the 
town where the District Meeting may assemble.

It will be gratifying to our readers to observe 
the manner in which this direction bas been 
carried out. We therefore extract from a num
ber ef others in the columns of the Watchman 
the following notices of District Meetings recent
ly held.

Birmingham and Shrewsbury.
The Financial Meeting for this District assem

bled on the 18th and 18th inst. at Birmingham, 
under the kind and able chairmanship ot the 
Rev. Wm. Naylor.

The topic which was uppermost on the minds 
of the brethren assembled, was the present 
spiritual state of the work of God in the District, 
and to it the second day was reserved. It was 
quite evident that it bad occasioned deep thought 
and “ great searchings of heart " previously, for 
each Minister seemed as if pressed down by 
solemn burden and earnest solicitude. One 
common feeling pervaded every breast, and this 
oneness of sympathy acquired firmness and in
tensity as tbe devotional exercises proceeded. 
The meeting took very much the form of a 
Band-meeting, score sixteen Ministers, with 
deep feeling, frankly told ns of their personal 
experiences, sorrows, toils, sentiments, longings, 
and hopes. These addresses were largely com
mingled with prayer. After reading tbe minute 
recorded by Conference on the subject,tbe vener
able Chairman said, it had received much of his 
prayerful attention, and it was bis opinion that 
the great desideratum we needed aaa Connexion, 
was, in their union and co-operation, an effect
ive ministry and an earnest church. With re
spect to the former, he bore his testimony—the 
testimony of fifty-two year* of active service end 
extensive observation—that tire same evangeli
cal truths calculated to awaken and convert were 
taught and enforced from our pnlpits now with 
all the point, plainness, and earnestness of for
mer days ; yet, without the same immediate sne- 
oese. Now that ignorance of religions subjects 
and especially those doctrines especially essential 
to salvation, which was so characteristic of for
mer'days, does not exist. Our hearers have 
theoretical acquaintance with the “ way of sal
vation,* and yet they remain unsaved and im
penitent. Hence he was led to conclude that 
there needed a more abundant and effectual out
pouring of the Spirit upon our congregations 
There needed also a strong faith in the divinity 
and power of the truth itself, and that tbe Holy 
Spirit would make successful application of it 
labile being deDvered ; that, as Ministers, we 
should recognize the presence of tbe Spirit while 
preparing and delivering our message. This 
particular was strongly reiterated by other speak
ers When speaking on the second leading ele
ments of success—an earnest church—the Chair 
man named, among other things, bis fear and 
grief that the office bearers were not displaying 
seek anxiety and vigilant* in tbe fulfilment of 
teekdatiwro fomeriy. As an Instaure, w

plored by the

inculpated, than otherwise. Of eonrea, fidelity 
wee demanded in seek a thorough iavertigsDosi 
into the spiritori condition of the District. Mi
nisterial de voted a« to God was pledged : aed 
as aids thereto were mentioeed the proctioe of 
early rising—a mere systematic and pnyerial 
reading of God’s Word—the cultivation ef that 
spirit of early Methodism which «y be mon and 
ft-MKut by reading more of Mr. Westeyfa Jour
nal*, fee. Open-air preaching, visitation ef 
henroe as well wMwbere, special attention to 
tW children of oer people, efforts to reclaim 
backsliders, tW desirableness ef making oar 
Leaders’ and Quarterly meeting» as devotional 
as possible, tW urging all to press into the an- 
jqrment of entire sanctification»—were subjects 

—* -*—*----- cans either already adopt
ed, or recommeodod te W adopted, in order to 
increased spiritual prosperity. '

These were tW leading topics of remark ; now, 
if the valuable soggestioos noted above, together 
with others contained ia tW report yen may 
give ol tW different District meetings held in the 
country, were culled, combined, and applied to 
individual operations, surely the great desiga 
intended by Conference in enjoining seek en
quiries, will speedily W most gloriously 
ed. Already the earnest ef prosy reity has been 
vouchsafed in tW “ unction ef tee holy one* 
which so remark aMy rested «pen ee last Tues
day week. Every Wart mas bowed; confession 
made to the Greet Heed of the Church of 
personal nnfaithfuln* to Him; renewed 
mimions were fervently sought and surely they
were most graciously granted ; 
of tbsCroeadvanced to tW niter of oonrooration, 
and there sealed tW promise and tea row ol fu
ture toil, and there craved tW token of fit 
and fuller triumphs ; —and while tW cry 
ascending, “ Save now —road now prospei 
—“ God who is Jehovah, showed ee light,* end 
each servant of His to visited so blest, was at 
a “ sacrifice* bound ** with cords, even an to tbe 
boras of the altar."

XXKTXn DISTRICT.
TW Financial Meeting hr this District was 

appointed by its esteemed Chairman, in conjunc
tion with the Ministers of tW Circuit, to be held 
in tbe ancient town of Tiverton, on Wednesday 
and Thursday tW 88th and list inst ; and now, 
Wring taken place and passed away, it will W 
remembered, both by Ministers and people, as 
one of tbe least ialareeling and soul reviving 
periods of their spiritual existence. On Ti 
day, the 19th, at seven p. m-, tbe Rev. Edward 
Brauetooe preached a faithful ronron from 1 
John, iii, 14, “ We knew Ant we Wve passed 
from death onto life, beeaase we lore the bre
thren.* TW congregation was large and atten
tive, and it was a season ef refreshing to may, 

to those wW remembered tW 
affection and seal ef tW Minister twenty years 

when,
patient watching, W was called to wit Mm tW 
calm and peaceful death of tW lata Rev. W. B 
Fax. A moat hallowed influence rested an tW 
assembly at tbe prayer 
a high feeling ol expectation pervaded the minds 
of all teat tbe ensuing two days would W rich 
in spiritual enjoyment ; nor were Ministers 
people disappointed. On Wednesday tW 30th, 
all tW Superintendents of tea varions Circuits, 
and several of tee junior brethren were present, 
and we were favoured with tW presence of Gee, 
Sercombe, Esq^ tW Treasurer of tW Auxiliary 
Fund ; W. Brook, Esq., tW District Missionary 
Treasurer, and four Circuit Stewards. Deep 
sympathy was expressed on behalf ai several of 
tW brethren, who, by reason of Ae limited la- 
oeosa of tWir Circuits, and tW deductions on tW 
allowance from tW “ Contingent Fund,1 
necessarily suffer much privation, and a hope 
was expressed that by a strenuous effort to mak
ing tbe “ Yearly Collection," some reliafimight 
be extended to them at the Annual Meeting in 
May. The scanty sum allotted to tW dependent 
Circuits was, however, distributed with great 
harmony and fraternal affection, and after tW 
arrangements tor tbe Missionary Deputation and 
other miscellaneous business had been attended 
to, tW meeting of tbe first day closed with 
feeling of mutual love, and a lively anticipation 
of a year ot light, life, loro, and power, la tW 
evening tW pulpit wa* occupied by the Bav. 
Edward Jennings, who preached a powerful ser
mon on the subject of “ Justification by 
Faith," and the “ Witness of the Spirit," with 
its attendant “fruits of righteousness," and 
“ true holiness;" a gracions unction accompanied 
this discourse, and the prayer meeting which 
followed was a season of divine 
raving influence. Calculating on the presence 
of so many ministers, and it having been deemed 
desirable that prayer and supplication 
mingle with conversation on the spiritual state 
ef the Circuits ia the District, it was arranged 
and announced to the congregations ou the ; 
ceding Sunday that Prayer Meetings would be 
held on Thursday, the list, at seven o'clock, a 
and twelve at noon ; and it was delightful to see 
bow tbe people flocked to join their Ministers at 
the throne of the heavenly grace. Both the 
meetings were remarkable, as seasons of special 
influence from above ; the brethren who engaged 
in prayer were drawn out in powerful pleading 
with God for His blessing on the Circuits of the 
District, and on tbe whole Connexion ; and strong 
hope and confidence appeared to flow from the 
hearts of all that the ensuing Methodist year 
would be one ol greet peace and prosperity.

In the evening, the highly respected Chairman 
of the District, the Rev. W. P. Burgess, preach
ed an admirable sermon from Acts 8-11, #Thea, 
had the Churches rest throughout all Jute* and 
Galilee and Samaria, and were edified ; and 
walking itetbe fear of the Lord, and in the com
fort of the Holy Ghost, were multiplied f drop 
seriousness and prayeriW internet appeared to 
pervade all present ; and a solemn seme of the 
divine presence seemed to penetrate every heart, 
while all cherished a lively expectation of bright 
and happy days, both far Ministers and chare he». 
The Rev. Thomas Healey and the Rev. John 
Wood followed with judicious and pions exhort

erai the whole of these delightful services 
closed with earnest bumble pleadings with God, 
far llis abundant Messing upon oer District, our 
Connexion, the Churches of ChrfaUadom sad 
Ae West*

The fraternal intercourse of the brethren dar
ing the sittings on Thursday, was characterised 
by sincere end humble heart-searchings, acknow
ledgment at unfaithfulness, and ««iM determi- 

“* spiritual and diligent.
"to cherish the hope 
the Lord “hath tern,

~ a feeling of 
■rise of the

found at m 188.
Ml ot the -Minâtes ei Cidbrmni 

1884 * a Minute was made in the District 
eord of the opteione and feelsag» of As brethren, 
ee to *e“ spiritual stele of Ae Societies* in the 
Dirtriet ; and it was specially urged that, as tar 
as the das* of oer country work will allow,

to the dense pnpilsliiia ef tee cities and towns
of ear Ciscuito ............

pastoral visita-
to the sink and dying

rag a regular observance <* and spiritual i 
MRU in, oer Clan Meeting*. It wasilio deemed 
a matter of vital importance that tbe Unis of de
marcation -L—ig fa more distinctly drawn be
tween tee Church and tea world ; particularly, 
on the part of the members of Society, ia avoid
ing snsfnnraly to thawed*.in 
families: and in the maintenance of oer discip- 
Una aa a Christian church, by strictly guarding" 
the approaches to the Table of the Lord. Them

earnest attention ef tee brethren, aa they were 
called up fa order by the Chairman, who himrolf 
gave a lone to the muting by a grateful ret 
biases of hie former labours ia the District, 
twenty-five years ^o, in e«sseries with his Into 
venerable father; and tt 
and realised throegKut till its dura, the charac
ter of a Ministerial loro feast; several ef tea 
brethren left tea tow* with the 
better District Meeting I never attended in all 
■y Ms." To Gad be all the glory, and «y it 
he the prelude of prosperous aed happy days to 
the whole District and the Coonectisn

nation to be 
Attirai
and t
be will has 
the necessity of a i
Holy Spirit upoe both Ministers and pc 
that while wa want nothing new fa the 
of Methodism, to render oer 
ate* more efficient, it ia root 
the em ef a* the 

litote-

The "Times* onPnseyties.
The following is from the London Timet
There k n species of high treneon, de» 

cribed in the 15th Edward IIL, commonly 
called the Statute of Treasons, to which the 
offences charged against the two archdea
cons, who are about to be placed on their 
trials, bear a remarkable analogy. It ia Ant 
of adhering to tee King’s enemies, and it 
may he committed in a variety of ways ; for 
instance, if one of oar colonels in the East 
were to forget hie allegiance, and to sacrifice 
his honesty, by promoting tee object of the 
Rosefans, notwithstanding hk receipt of pay 
from England, that would be the high teen- 
son called adhering to tee King's 
This does a clergyman of the Established 
Church who takes pay to preach Protestant 
doctrines, when he preaches Romish 
trines, i Hk odfonee does net foil within the 
Statute of Treasons, k is true; but ne 
man can doubt that morally, it k equally 
criminal and equally detestable. But teen 
of thk kind go still further than simple 
treachery to their trust. They are conscious
ly, or as the old law-books express it, wit
tingly and knowingly, promoting to the ut
most of their power the Queen’s enemy in e 
sense, which k independent of tee declara
tion of war, necessary to constitute the civil 
crime of high treason/,-JM preaching hk 
doctrine#, it k indisputable they seek to in
troduce them into England in the place of 
the religion established by kw, and now 
forming n portion ot the constitution of the 
country. In other words they are knowing
ly endeavouring to subvert both to much aa 
lies in their power. They, moreover, know 
tent if they can succeed in supplanting the 
established religion with Popery, they will 
render the Pope supreme, and consequently 
depose the Queen from her supremacy.— 
AU these are temporal treason* ae well as 
ecclesiastical offence*. A farther considéra
tion of one or both is, that though we 
notât war with the Court ol Rome, the 
Pope once every year virtually declares 
himself the Queen’s enemy ; on* by infer
ences from the principles of the Bull rend 
on that day, which have tbra,authority of 
Popes and Councils, be declares a heretic to 
bo the enemy of God, rnurssteg no lawful 
right to reign, while her sutgtoto are, to the 

time declared in direct terms to be re
leased from their oath* of obedience.

Meet of the o&ocek named above have 
been, and some of them still are, the objects 
of especial acts of high treason ; others have 
been prosecuted and punished as construc
tive treasons. Archbishop Laud, who had 
not done more than several of our bishops 
and archdeacons, and very many of the cler
gy, suffered on account of tbe seventeen Ca
nons, which were condemned by the House 
of Commons, on tbe 16th of December, 1640, 
“ as containing many things contrary to the 
King’s prerogative, to the fundamental laws 
and statutes of the realm, to the rights of 
Parliament, to the property and liberty of 
tbe subject, end tending to sedition, and of 
dangerous consequence.” This condemna
tion was, in point of fact, n declaration and 
impeachment of treason by tee Commons ; 
and such it became in form on the 19th of 
December, when be was determined to lie 
under the guilt of high treason, and was 
thereupon committed to the Tower. Before 
tbe Lord* the high treason was resolved into 
e charge “ for endeavouring to subvert the 
laws and to overthrow the Protestant reli
gion.” Land was a man of greet learning 
and talent, end that excellent champion of 
Protestantism, the kte Dr. Deubeoy, Arch
deacon of Serum, does not hdhilnte to etnas 
him among bis illustrious “ giant» in divini- 

re is no good reason to believe 
guilty of high treason. That 

crime was inferred from the tendency of bis 
canons fa introduce Popery, whence would 
result, in the event of success, all the cala- 
mfttes enumerated in the resolution of the 
House of Commons. He was hardly dealt 
with, and eo under like circumstances we 
ibould consider the foolish and guilty bish
ops, archdeacons, nod clergy of our days.— 
They are (be more silly, that they would be 
the very first victims sacrificed in the fury 
of the dreadful commotions which would Ira 
the consequence ofany considerable advances 
made by ropery. Protestant zeal, they may 
rest assured, is only smouldering, and that a 
slight gale may blow it into a flame, when 
we are little prepared to exercise a proper 
control

These men have been suffered too long to 
sport on the borders of high treason ; their 
dishonesty in living on Protestant means, 
while serving its enemy, bee been too long 
left to be punished only by publie contempt, 
which they can affect to despise, and which, 
therefore, most be sealed with a lasting 
brand that they can fceL We are sorry we 
can award no particular praise to the two 
archbishops, who have preferred a daage- 

lenity to their boonden doty. And 
even now, though public acorn pointe to four 

five Bishops, and innumerable clergy, 
they have only two delinquents held amen
able to their courts. How k thk? Are 
Archbishops above their jurisdiction ? Or 

the same rale prevail in the Church as 
the Amy, where the captains may swear, 
get drunk, and fight like beggars, but the 
privates x route be flogged for the self-aa me 
blackguardism?

If the Arcbbkhope powsrosd this power, 
aad knew it, they are to be blamed for the 
fallen state of tee Church over which they 
preside. At the commencement of the mo- 

towards Borne, when Fronde 
and bk party began to vomit their foul li-

former archbishops ought to 
have removed. Aa the new party gained 
strength through an abandonment of vigi- 
knee that seemed very like complicity, the 

foreoolc the perish churches, 
tics were witnessed in them 

all over the country, at the commencement, 
at tbe end, an* it may have been, in the 
eaMWk tff Divine service. Still we rapetned 
to be without bishops or archbithopT Al
tars, candlesticks, confessionals, nunneries, 
aad other inventions of the hostile Church, 

invkible to these guardians of the 
Church. Tbe people saw them, and fled, 

negation fay congregation, for refuge, 
into Dissenting chapels, or erected places of 
worship for themselves ; and now it is one 
of the broadest facts of which history will 
take cognisance, teat the Established Church 
k in a minority, while the Dissenters have 
obtained a large preponderance, and the in
crease of the Roman Catholics consist of 
Tracta nan writers and preachers, together 
with Irish immigrante.
The jute prosecution,which has been so long 
mpradently dekyed, will probably check 
he Romankera in their treasonable pursuits; 
but if it be undertaken in the hope of recov
ering the station lost by a very culpable ne
glect of duty, both to the Church and to tbe 
Queen as its bee* we four it k destined to 
fail. When the suspicions of a whole peo
ple are reused in a caw which they are per
suaded kef the highest importance, they 
are not easily quieted; and when the opin
ions ef large mareas have been changed 
they rerely return to their former state.— 
We think it would be difficult to adduce a 
true example of a nation rekpaing into an 
exploded religion; end something of this 
kind would be the restoration of tbe Church 
ef England to the exalted rank which it held 
before it fostered a nest of traitorous adders 
ia its bosom.

of it To thk Ae Primate briefly answers 
ia the -following terms, sod there, for tbe 
present, the matter stands
.. - \ Addington, Sept. 25.

Venbhablk Six—I write to acknowledge 
the receipt of the protest which you hare 
sent me, dated Sept. 22, and which I have 
transmitted to the proctor who is concerned 
in the management of the suit.

I remain. Venerable Sir,
.. r Your faithful servant,

ia 01(3**“** *J. B. CjurrcAB.
Vea. Arohdescon Dentoon.
—Church Witness.

m among hi 
ty ;" and thcr 
that be

The Trial of Archdeacon Dentoon.
Tbe Archdeacon of tbe East Riding, hav

ing evaded tbe trial ef hk orthodoxy, by re
tiring from the Church of England, tt re
mains for tbe Archdeacon of Beth to stand 
alone in the contest. This, however, he has 
no more disposition to do than his brother 
in tbe Province of York bad to meet tbe 
matter at all, whether in company or alone. 
No sooner is he formally notified of the 
Archbishops intention to nominate a Com
mission to ascertain whether there be “pri
sse fade ” grounds for further proceedings, 
then he enters hk solemn protest against 
the trial, and tea Commission that k to pre
pare the way for it If these men were 
theologically honest, they would not shrink 
from the trial of their theology, before tbe 
regnkrly constituted authorities. If they 
tenlly believed that the Church ef England's 
tenets were their own, they would not de
cline an investigation before the tribunals 
which she has sanctioned. They have no 
objection to discuss the matter in Convoca
tion, if the field were open for them, because 
they know that, under the shelter of mystic
ism they could prolong the discussion there 
during the remainder of the century, and 
cave the matter, at the do* of this period, 
ust where it was at the beginning of i 
Bat they dreed the severe logic of the Court 
of Arches, and still more, tbe appeal from 
that Court to the Committee of the House 
of Lords. And well they may, for mystic
ism, and obscure quotations from patristic 
writings, will not avail them there. Divest 
ed of verbiage, the propositions contained 
ia their publication» will be compered with 
the definite teaching of their Church, and 
a plain decision given as to their agreement 
or noo-sgreement therewith. This is the 
very point to which sound Churchmen should 
desire the issue to be brought. If these doc 
trines are sanctioned by the Church of Eng 
land, let the pro pounders of them he vindi
cated. If they are condemned by her, let 
their maintaioers be excluded from their 
pels. If they are neither condemned nor 
sanctioned, let the question be considered 
an open one, aa far ae she ia concerned, un
til, to such a time as a wise Providence may 
permit, she k taught to speak definitely 
upon them.

Tbe present position of the question may 
be inferred from the documents which we 
proceed to quote :—

Addington-park, Croydon, Sept. 5. 
Van. Sir—It is my painful duty to in

form you that a charge has been brought 
against you by the Her. Joseph Ditcher, 
Vicar of South Brent, on account of certain 
doctrines concerning the Holy Communion 
maintained by you in three of your sermons 
preached end published, in which you state 

es is alleged—
H 1. That the act of consecration causes 

the bread and wine, though remaining in 
their natural substances, to have the body 
and blood of Christ really, though spiritual
ly joined to them, so that to receive the one 
is to receive the other."

“ That the wicked end unbelieving eat 
and drink the body and blood of Christ in 
the Lord’s Supper just as much as the faith- 
fol.”

I hereby signify to you my intention, af
ter the expiration of fourteen days, to nomi
nate five clergy of your diocese to inquire 
into the justice of this charge, in accordance 
with the provision of the Act of 3rd and 4th 
of Victoria, chap. 86, and to ascertain whe
ther there be prima jade ground for further

Protestant and Popish Powers.
The sixteenth century started the Euro

pean nations on a new career, and put in 
the power of each to choose either the prin
ciples of mere will or authority, the one 
compendious principle according to which 
both Church aed state were governed under 
the Papacy, or lha# of law—law expressing 
not the will of one man, but the collective 
reason of the nation, the distinctive principle 
of government under Protestantism. The 
nations made their choice. Some ranged 
themselves on this side, some on that ; and 
the sixteenth century saw them standing 
abreast like competitors at the ancient olym 
pie games, ready, on the signal being given, 
to dart forward in the race for victory.

They did net eland abreast, be it ob
served. The several competitors in this 
high race did not start on equally advanta
geous terms. Tbe rich and powerful na
tions declared for Popery and arbitrary 
government ; the. weak and third-rate ones 
for Protestantism. On one side stood Spain, 
then at the heed of Europe—rich in art», in 
military glory, in the genius and chivalry 
of it* people, fa the resources of its soil, and 
the mistress, besides, of splendid colonies. 
Austria came next, end then Italy. Such 
were the illustrious name* ranged on the 
we side. All of them were powerful, opu
lent, highly civilise* and some of them 
cherished the recollections of in perishable 
renown, which is a mighty power in ‘itself. 
We have no-such names to recount on the 
other aide. Those nations which entered 
the liste against the others were but second 
and third rate powers; Britain, which 
scarce poroeawd a foot-breadth of territory 
beyond her own island—Holland, a country 
torn from tbe waves—the Netherlands and 
Prussia, neither of which were of much con
sideration. In every particular, the Protest
ant nations were inferior to the Paptd na
tions, save in the single article of their 
Protestantism ; nevertheless, that one qua
lity has been sufficient to counterbalance, 
and far more than counterbalance, all the 
advantages possessed by the others. Since 
the day we speak of, what a different career 
has been that of these nations 1 Throe cen
turies have sufficed to reverse their position 
Civilization, glory,.gfetent of territory, and 
material wealth, havOffi^MM over from 
one side to the other. Of the Protestant 
nations, Britain alone is more powerful 
than the whole of combined Europe in tbe 
sixteenth century.

But, what lTMaarimbk also, we And the 
various nations of Europe at this hour on the 
-âme aide w which they ranged themselves 
in the sixteenth century. Those that ne
glected the opportunity which that century 
brought them of adopting Protestantism and 
a free government are to this day despotic. 
France has submitted to three bloody revo
lutions, in the hope of recovering what she 
criminally missed in the sixteenth century, 
but her tears and her blood have been abed 
in vain. Tbe course of Spain, and that of 
the Italian states have not been uoeimilar. 
They have dethroned kings, proclaimed 
new constitutions, brought statesmen and 
ebisens by thousands to the block; they 
have agonised and bled ; but they bave been 
unable to reverse their fatal choice at the 
Reformation.—Extract from the Edinburgh 
Witness.

Reasons for Life Assurance.
irdl|fporoibie to over-estimate the 
thqjffalamity when th* bead of a

i to acknow-

bk party 
lee the prprinciples of the Reformation,

--------------- j of tee Church of Eogfan* it
tin reste eu the moel probable estimate, formed

«Jg^te^efgÿteM. Wake

proceeding*. ,
Yon will have the goodness 

ledge the receipt of this notice.
I remain, Ven. Sir,

Your faithful and humble servant,
J. B. Cantacr.

T«n.Ai»hSrano* D»fq.
This notice wis followed by an acknow

ledgment from Mr. Denison on the 7th, end 
a long communication on the 15th, in which 
he urges that the late Bishop of Bath and 
Well* had already given judgment in the 
caw, by letter dated 16th of April, and that 
it was unjust now to subject him to a re- 

inquiry, and that before a different 
tribunal from the one originally proposed, 
which was the Court of Arches. The 
Archbishop replies as follows :—

Addington, Sept 16.
Via. Sa—I beg to acknowledge your let

ter of yesterday’s date, end to my, m reply, 
that I still retain the opinion that the 
Court of Arches k the most proper place 
for the trial of tbe doctrine which you have 
propounded. And I conceive that, if the re
sult of the proposed commission should prove 
to he that a prima facie ground of inquiry 
J* made out, the diocesan will then think it 
right to submit the question to that Court. 
But meanwhile the law admitted of only 

course, and rendered it necessary for 
me to issue the commission.

You speak of the late bishop’s correspon
dence with you as a trial. But yon must 

remind you that no such trial 
k recognized by the law.

I remain, Ven. Sir,
Your obedient humble servant, 

i. B. Cantuak.
▼to. aishtoMM Oakes.

It may be convenient for you to be appris
ed, before the legal notice is sent to you, that 
the first week of October is at present in
tended to be the time for the inquiry which 
k to take piece at Wells.

Ia reply, Mr. Denison sends on tbe 22d, a 
letre Promet le the Archbishop, and requests 
to now the tomes of the Commkeieoers, 
the* he meyjterveeedi at thtoa with a eepy

\fal ■

It k hardi; 
extent of
family is struck down, and the members of 
it are left in helplessness and poverty. It is 
not enough, in such à ease, that tbe affecti
ons are crushed and wounded by the loss of 
a beloved husband and parent. The miser
ies of a destitution are forthwith felt also— 
there k a dependence upon the too often ca
pricious aad stinted assistance of others— 
there is an end of the independence and tee 
comfort of the whole household. Take such 
a case jn the higher ranks, where a certain 
style and superior manner of living had 
been maintained ; where certain luxuries 
had become, by long use, almost necessaries ; 
where a higher education was being impart
ed to tbe children ; and where the well-di
rected efforts of tbe parent who has been ta
ken away provided the means of elegance 
and comfort for slL In a moment—and by 
an event, in itself, and independent of cir
cumstances, the most afflicting—the source 
of all this comfort and happiness it dried up ; 
and the helpless mourners are made at the 
same time dependants—perhaps alrntrat or 
altogether beggars. In the breaking up of 
the household—ia the division of the mem
bers of it—in the parting with every super
fluous article of furniture, however valued 
for the associations connected with it—in the 
feeble attempts to keep up something like 
former respectability, and the gradual descent 
to the lowest stage of poverty, there is per
haps as much of misery experienced, as un
der more substantial privations. Tbe heart 
in such circumstances—the heart of the wi
dow or the orphan—knoweth its own bitter
ness, and none else. Surely it becomes him 
to whom the affect tone of that heart have 
been most devoted, to anticipate the possibil
ity of such a season of trials and privation, 
aa* as far m possible, to provide tbe means 
of alleviating it, and soothing its sorrows: if 
he cannot ward off the stroke of death, yet 
by wise precaution to ward off at least the 
evils of destitution and the miseries of de
pendence. I have spoken now of these in 
what are called tbe higher classes of society. 
The calamity k not less grievous in what 
are called the lower. Usually the privation 
and the absolute want come close upon the 
very affliction itself which has wounded and 
bereaved the loving hearts of a united and 
affectionate family. There k more direct 
and immediate sufferings with them, than 
with those who hod been in better circoin
stances , and the loss of a father 
immediately the loss of bread to eat; the 
low of a husband U almost the surrounding 
a sorrowing widow with children crying for 
food which she has not to give, or which she 
must deal out with stinted hand. I declare 
to you, nothing, to any thinking min* can 
be more driadful or deplorable that the state 
of wretchedness to which whole families are 
thus often reduce* both as respects their 
physical and moral nature.—Rev. Dr. 
Adamson. ,

The London Society for promoting Chris
tianity among the Jews—in connexion with 
the English Episcopal Church—has been 
very successful in it* efforts among the Jew
ish people. In Berlin there are about 2,500 
converted Jews. Many of the* are Uni
versity Professors, and preachers of the 

ef Posen from 600 
to 700 Jewish children m bdu ndniifiid in Sehoek carried M by the Society. "1

Missionary Item*
Glorious Work nr China.—The Jour, 

nnl of Missions states that a revival ha» been 
hi progress in China ; twenty-seven persons 
have been baptized at Amoy, by tbe mis
sionaries of the American Board, and of the 
London Missionary Society, and much in- 
terent was manifested at tbe public meeting 
of the missions. Fifteen miles from Amoy, 
things are said to be still „,ore hop„(u,_ \ 
remarkable reformation, unde? the labours 
of Mr. Burns, an English Presbyterian, hav- 
mg broken ouL Tbe people there are so 
far affected by the truth, that they have be
gun to bum their ancient idols for fuel to 
cook their food.

Thk Weslktan Missionary Society. 
—The nurilber of church members under its 
care is one hundred thousand, or as many 
as that of all the other missionary societies 
put together. Its missionaries number four 
hundred and fifty, who preach in twenty 
languages. The income tor the last year is 
five hundred and seventy thousand dollars. 
—Miss. Adr.

It is slated that from the southern border 
of Texas to the south pole, not eight evan
gelical ministers are to be found ; and from 
the city of Morocco to the mouth of the 
Euphrates, thence to the border of South 
Africa, and back to the starting point—in 
this immense triangle, with a population ol 
70,000,000 souls—there is not one Christian 
mission.—Pittsburg C. Adv.

It is only two or three years since the first 
Sunday school was established in France.— 
The number of Sunday schools is at present

Mr. Schneider, on his wsy to Constanti
nople, recently, visited Tarsus, the birthplace 
of tbe apostle Paul. He lound 1,000 house* 
of Fellnhs, who are nominally Mohamme
dans, it is believed, recently inclined to 
Christianity. Mr. Schneider was told by 
an intelligent Greek that, in his opinion, 
these Fellahs would openly espouse the 
Christian religion, it" liberty of conscience 
were allowed.

Methodist Enterprise.—New-Mexico, 
with an area of 210,774 square miles, and a 
mixed" population ol barbarous Catholics of 
61,557, where Popery has utterly failed, is 
now open to tbe labours of Protestant mis
sionaries. fliere is a field where many may 
enter and labour, and there is scarcely any 
place where there is more need for reform
ation in respect to morals and intellectual 
culture.

Nor must we omit the territory of Utah, 
Mormon though it be. We have, months 
since, contended that at least two Missiona
ries should be sent there, who could contend 
against Mormoniem. This sysiem cannot 
stand long. There must now be many dis
senters from the system among its former 
adherents. The wile of Joe Smith never 
believed the delusion, and is not now a 
Mormon. There must be many there now 
of similar character; and liberty of consci
ence must be maintained there. Ileuce, we 
urge that our missionaries should be on tho 
•pot without delay.— West. Ch. Adv.

Methodist Missionary Society.— 
We have heretofore mentioned that the 
Missionary Society of tbe Methodist Epis
copal Church had determined to send two 
young ladies to Western Africa a» teachers 
in tbe mission schools in that country. We 
now learn that Mrs. Wilkins, who recently 
returned from Africa for the benefit of her 
health, has consented to return to Liberia 
to render the neoeeeery aid to those young 
ladies, to initiate them into their new reel- 
dee*, and to watch over them until they 
become accustomed to the climate.—IV. I. 
Spectator.

Gleanings.
Steek»th of Religious Bodies in End- 

land.—Tbe relative strength of the Dissent
ing bodies end the Chorch of England, ac
cording to the census, stands thus :
Number of Dissenting Church Edi

fices, 20,38»
Number of Establishment Church

Edifices, 14,077

Majority for Dissent, 6,313
The relative strength of the seven princi 

pal denominations, according to the census, 
is as follows :
Number of Wesleyan Methodist 

Church Edifices,
Number of Congregational Church 

Edifices,
Number of Baptist Church Edifices, 
Number of Calvinist Church Edi

fices,
Number of Catholic-(Roman) Church 

Edifices,
Number of Society of FriendsChurch 

! Edifices,
Number of Unitarian Church Edi

fices,

11,007

3,244
2,489

890

670

371

229

Total, 18,900
The remainder of the 20,390 is composed 

of isolated congregations and very small bo
dies.

From the above we see that the Wesley
an Methodist Church is by far the largest 
body of Nonconformists — having 11,007 
church edifices.

Univbbsalism Changing its Tune.—Uni
versalisai, by its own papers, is said to be 
assuming somewhat of a new type. The 
New York Universalis! paper says : —“ It is 
no longer necessary tbe fact should be over
looked, that tbe major part of Universaliste 
believe in a future state of discipline. This 
jumping into glory as a man pulls off bis 
clothes and dives into the bath, is to me un
reasonable. Analogy, facts, the scene of 
salvation revealed in the Bible, the relation 
existing between God and his creatures, all 
grove to ray mind tbe position that there 
must be a disciplinary process, to induce a 
progrès» in holiness—that there must b» a 
difference of moral character and spiritual 
excellence, of purity and happiness, when 
men enter the future state in accordance 
with their moral condition at death."

The Chinese Rebellion.—A letter from 
Shangbae,of 25th June, 1854, says :—“The 
rebellion progresses. It is a Trinity, with 
an additional emanation—* a brother of Je
sus CbrisL’ One of the heads calls himself 
• the Holy Ghost.’ They received the Ame
rican Missionaries very scornfully, and bade 

9 Nethem « recognize the New Revelation, and 
bring tribute to the Celestial King.’ I am 
by no means sure it will not turn out a 
grander movement Ilian Mahommed ever 
made. It is wonderfully fitted for the Chi
nese mind—a central kingdom—universal 
prostration for all nations."

Wonderful Pieseevation.—A writer 
in the Boston Recorder, as an illustration 
of Providential care, relates the following 
marvellous incident and vouches for it as au
thentic :—

“ Elias Boudinot, the first President of the 
American Bible Society, war returning in 
his chaise to, bis home late in a dark night, 
from a court he bad been attending -many 
days. He did not know that a recent freshet 
had ccarried i all tho planks from ther
long bridge that lay in hi* accustomed path. 
Therefore be drove right on, as though there 

a bridge there and reached home safe- 
Hk manda inquired by what road he

4
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came. “The weal road," ha 
* Impowible," said they, “ there are no plunk* 
on the bridge.” He periRted, end they 
trembling for hi* veracity or hit aanity, eager
ly went with him next morning to nurrey.— 
When they arrived, they found the very 
tracks of the carriage at either end of the 
bri<

£

: carnage ...
bridge and on the sleepers, and the foot- 

•ints of his horse on the central sleeper.— 
here was no more to be said : sanity and 

veracity were both safe. Some power had 
presided over the instinct of that hone, had 
ordained the correspondence of those wheels 
with the sleepers over which they passed, 
and kept the man in ignorance of his dan
ger. Was that power God or chance T” 

Preaching on Chaut».—“ Why can't 
you do as our fathers used to do T” said a 
good old deacon to the pastor of one of our 
country churches. The pastor had been 
preaching for the church through the year, 
once a month, for which they agreed to give 
about seventy dollars. Hie yeer wss out 
and the church was shoot to call him for 
another year. “ How do^ou mean f said 
the preacher. “ Why, preach on charity ; 
just let nothing be said about salary or mo
ney, any way ; let each one pire what ha 
feels like giving, without letting the right 
hand know what the left hand doeth. That’s 
what I call preaching on charity ; it’s the 
way our father’s did, and the preachers 
were supported well." The pastor agreed 
to it . The year passed on. At the clone he 
found had he received one dollar end seven
ty-fire cents for bis year’s labor, to perform 
which he had to ride five hundred miles.— 
This was what he called preaching on chari
ty ; and the members’ right hands never 
knew what their left hands did.—Western 
Recorder.
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as the *nw occurring as the eom-

of winter will prove vastly more 
formidable then the Bnraian naval fares».
. Austria seams to gain courage, aaw that
Sebastopol is ell but taken. She congratulâtes 
the allies on the victory of Alms, and attempts 
to poll ep Prussia by aoSas of an unusually 
fine character. Poor Frederick seems getting 
into trouble. Hie minwer resigned the other 
day, and had te be ceased to resume bis office. 
Tbs war is evidently taking that turn now 
which will render compromise impossible.

The i nmainrial world is still in a stole of 
suspense. Serions failures at Liverpool, tend
ing te produce others equally serious, together 
with the transition stags of tbs war, keep f 
add trade • inanimate.’ Wheat, too, maial 
its price, though amounts at the harvest yield 
are increasingly favourable.

LATEST NEWS.
News Ornes, Friday,

The Post says tbnt tbs Homisns here seek two 
ships in Tea ike le Straits.

Meneehikofl is reported to have 
to St. Petersburg that no attack had 
upon Sebastopol sp to the 6th, and that he oc
cupied his farmer position to the north of Sebas
topol.

The Chronicle’s correspondent at Vienna mys 
that a private tlrapntch from the Black See, da
ted the Sth fast, stated that the bombardment 

on tbs 6th. Two breaches hed been 
made fa the Quarantine Fort on the 6th.

Sir Bobert Peel sends £M0 to the Timm, far 
tbs relief of the wounded and sufferers, the im
mediate exercise of private benevolence.

be difficult to excel them. Who is there 
eta walk thteegh our Assembly roam, (fa 
I toko it far granted after so genial * fa
hashes* toed upon it,—we will hCver again, T
haarthe sound sf contention and strife,) [Cheers ^(tora *r the
and Laughter,] without acknowledging that theL, £fi,M tit.
saroamof the Exhibition most be attributed, ti

nt] thrown into eh 
Roe* from Portland le I 
week ending I w7 
increase over lie receipts 1

War News.
(By Royal Mail Steamship from England.)

BATTLE OF THE ALMA.
from the Christian Hews.

We have now full details of this severe en
gagement that seems to have in a great measure 
decided the fame of the expedition to the Crimea 
Lord Bag lan says—

‘ The- English and French moved eat of their 
first encampment in the Crimea on the 19th, and 
bivouacked for the night on the left bank of the 
Bulgenac, the former having previously support
ed the advance of a pert of the Earl of Cardi
gan's brigade of Light Cavalry, which had the 
effect of inducing the enemy to move up a large 
body of Dragoons and Cossacks, with Artillery. 
On this, the first occasion of the English en
countering the Russian force, it was impossible 
for any troops to exhibit more steadiness than 
did this portion of Her Majesty’s cavalry.

On the morning of the 20th, ere daybreak, the 
whole of the British force was under arma. They 
were marshalled silently ; no bugles or drums 
broke the et illness, but the hum of thousands of 
voices rose loudly from the ranks, and the watch- 
fires lighted up the lines of our camp, as though 
it were a great town. When dawn broke, it was 
discovered that the Russians had retired from 
the heights, but had left the camp-fires burning. 
The troops lay on their arms tor about an hour, 
while the Generals were arranging the order of 
our advance.

After a march of an hour, a halt took place 
for fifty minutes, daring which Lord Raglan, ac
companied by a very Urge staff. Marshal St Ar
naud, Gena Bosquet, Forey, and a number of 
French officers rode along the front of the co
lumns. The men spontaneously got up from the 
ground, rushed forward, and column after column 
rent the air with three thundering British cheers. 
It was a good omen. As the Marshal passed the 
66th Regiment he exclaimed, “ English, I hope 
you will fight well to-day !” “ Hope,” exclaimed 
a voice from the ranks, “ sura you know we will !”

The plan of the battle was formed so as to en
able .the French and Turkish division, fa the first 
instance, to tnrn the Russian left and gain the 
plateau ; as soon as this operation was accom
plished, the British troops mid the French Third 
Division were to attack the key of the position 
on the right of the enfmj, while the French 
completed his defeat on the upper ground.

The burden and heat of the day fell to the 
share of our countrymenj

The British troops crossed a valley, forded 6 
breast high riter, and ascended a steep slope un
der a tremendous fire ; one of their regiments 
lost nearly half iu numbers before it came near 
the enemy, and yet they adva*eed with perfect 
coolness, and drove the wcli-ported troops of the 
Cxar from their batteries at the point of the bay
onet. The Rues Ians, it is believed, were con
vinced that their position was unamailahle, and 
probably relied as much on the redoubts of the 
Alma as on the fortifications of Sebastopol. They 
confess to an expectation of being able to bold it 
for at least a fortnight, and their flight was as 
much the work of astonishment as terror. When 
they saw their heights invaded, and the shattered 
bands of their amailants leaping up with a cheer 
to their batteries, they broke and fled. Yet to 
disparage the Russian troops would be to cheap
en our own credit They seem to have fought 
well, and better than was to be expected from 
the failures of Citato sod Silwtria. They car
ried ofl their guns, and hardly a prisoner fell 
Into the hands of the conquerors, although the 
incompleteness of the success must be chiefly as
cribed to the want of cavalry.

At 5 o'clock the Russians were flying in every 
direction, ploughed up by the gimlid fire of 
our guns, leaving on the field an immense num
ber of dead, three guns, drums, and ammunition. 
The want of cavalry prevented our getting more 
prisoners or capturing a greater number of guns.

The Turks forming the reserve were not ti 
der fire. It is very difficult to ascertain the lam 
of the Russians. A Polish deserter declares that 
the report abroad was that they had lost nearly 
16,000 men—of course, a great exaggeration, hot 
it shows the effect of the bottle on the Russian 
mind. I believe that their loss must, however, 
exceed 6000 ; the slaughter was frightful Men- 
schikofl’s carriage and despatches were captured 
br the French ; we have secured two guns, a 
among the prisoners are two generals, one on 
board the Agamemnon—a pretty specimen of a 
Russian General I It appear» that not only baa 
every soldier been withdrawn from Sébastopol, 
but even the marines and 1500 sailors were 
brought to the aid of the army at the Alma ; and 
all the deserters declare that each waa the state 
of Sebastopol and the panic after the defeat that 
the place might easily have been taken by our 
fleet.

All attention is to absorbed by the raterait of 
events in the Crimea, that almost no nows era to 
be bad regarding other pert» of the seat of war. 
It appears, however, that Bessarabia will aooo be 
the ibegtre of a serious conflict. -It ia stated on 
■opposed good authority, that it ie about to be 
attacked on three aides at once, and Bum 
evidently preparing for such an assanlL

As to Asia, we bear all but nothing. The 
little we do learn leads ns to suppose that no 
decisive remit will be effected there till the 
allied forces interfere. Georgia will then he 
very easily treed from the yoke of the Cxar.

The Baltic fleet are finding the draud/ti 
weather of that dangeroes sea, more than e 
sufficient reason for refraining frees attemptiag 
any farther sarieea operations there. It til 
be well if they gal roto house er fate toiler

RUSSIA, AUSTRIA, AND PRUSSIA.

In » landing article the Times says all that h 
knows of the relatione of Russia and Austria 
confirms the Times in the belief that the sp

eech at mare direct hostilities ie mat only 
probable hot near. The Times ie net ensan
guine at to expect that the mere lorn of Sabas 
lapel and the Crimes will reduce the Czar to 
sue for pence, although the destruction of bit 
power fa the Black Sea will materially facili
tate the terms of that peace whenever it can be 
made. Should the struggle be continued next 
yeer the Times does not hesitate to express the 
opinion that it would be better for ea to be en
gaged in hostilities with Premie, and to make 
her feel the weight of the Baltic fleet oo her 
coast than to permit her to continue the frauds 
and evasions of the last few months.

The Pot reports from Berlin, that the results 
of a Council, presided over by the King, waa 
that conciliatory declarations are to be addres
sed to the Court of Vienna, and that eventual
ly Pruaria is to adopt a policy pertectiy fa ac- 
accordance with Austria.

Church or England Synods.—At the 
late visitation of the Bishop of this Dioeeae the 
dard Timet informa us s—
“The whole matter waa eanvamed fa all its 

bearing*. The Bishop submitted to the meeting 
this simple proposition :

It is expedient to bold periodical assemblies of 
the Clergy and Laity fa tide dioeeae.

The Chief Justice, as one of the Delegates for 
St. Paul’s, then proposed fa amendment, second
ed by N. Clarke, Esq. :

That it ie not judicious at present to establish 
Synods or periodical assemblies of a deliberative 
body fa the Church fa this doicese.

The result was aa follows :—For the proposition^ 
Le. fa favour of periodical Assemblies, Clergy 
•7, Laity M; Against it, Clergy 9, Laity 10.— 
For the Amendment, Clergy 10, Laity 10; 
Against it, Clergy 86, Laity 28. The votes were 
taken by orders fa the most careful manner, and 
duly recorded, together with all the proceedings, 
fay Henry Pryor, Esq, Registrar, and the Rev. E. 
Gilpin, Jr. The principle being thus affirmed,
» committee of five Clergymen and aa mamy 
Laymen, waa then formed for the purpose of pre
paring a Constitution, and framing the necessary 
Regulations for the Synod, which is to meet this 
time next year. In the mean time the Com
mittee ere to publish the result of their labours, 
for the consideration of the Members of the 
Church. The following Gentlemen compose the 
Committee :—Rev. T. C. Leaver, Bev. E. Nichols, 
Bev. W. Bullock, Bev. E M.turin, Ber.J. C. 
Cochran; Col. Gladwin, C. Bowman, Esq., Capt. 
Oueley, J. W. K. Rowley, Esq., Danl. Hock in, 
and the Bishop of the Diocese.”

We transfer to our columns from the Church 
Timet the following extracts from the Hon. At
torney General’s address at the Close of the Ex
hibition :—

“During the last three months, I have travel
led, with an observant eye, over some of the fin
est porta of Europe. It would be the language 
of dishonest and indiscriminate eglogy to place 
our husbandry as yet upon a per with that of 
England. Us last eight years, with the repeal 
of the Corn Laws, and the necessity of more stre- 

exertioes, have wrought upon the mother 
y like e charm. Never was I to much 
with the magic beauty, the assiduous and 

finished cultivation, and the matchless verdure of 
her fields, as during my recent visit. We must 
toil for many yean défera we can rival the fer
tile valleys of the Trent, the Liffey, end the 
Forth. But cross the ohanel—traverse the bar
ren plain which stretches with its unwholesome 
marchas and its innumerable windmills—a wind
mill almost for every farm—from Hamburg to 
Berlin, and thence to Dresden, and the feelings 
of • Nova Scotian will be gratitude to God who 
has given him a country so far superior either to 
Promu or Saxony.—(Cheers.) If we proceed 
farther southerly some 400 or 600 miles to 
Prague and Vienna, and thence up the Danube 
to Lint* and by Upper Austria to Strasburg and 
on to Paria, we find, it is true, a rich and well 
cultivated country, the result of the labours of 
2000 years, but marked by soma peculiarities 
which may well content us with our own Pro
vince. The hedge-rows, the numerous country 
seats, the ornamented cottages which embellish 
an English landscape are rarely to be scan, and 
the comfortable clean form boom of our own 
country, with its green blinds, its creepers upon 
the porch, and its flower beds fa front, the large 
and over-flowing berna, and the oamistakeable 
signs at plenty and abandonee, are unknown on 
the greater part of the continent. Nowhere fa 
that long stretch of nearly two thousand miles, in 
Northern or fa Southern Germany, did I me any 
track of country to be compared for natural 
beauty and richness of soil with the Townships 
of Truro Windsor, at Cornwall*.—(Cheers.)

There is another peculiarity by which, fa the 
whole of that tour, I waa most forcibly and pain
fully atrnek, and that waa the universal employ
ment of the weaker and softer aex fa the rudest 
and moat toilsome occupations. Independently 
of field labour, with the plough, the harrow, and 
the myths, you will aa# women and young girls 
all V"-g the hawk* of the Danube and the Elbe 
working on the embankments, the quarries, and 
the railways I Need Isay that the distinguishing 
characteristic* which separate the sexes, and give 
to women her Axnsmie influence, and te life its 
softs nine -—d hmhost chorea, disappear, amid 
them ratios of a barbarous age, which are ao little 
congenial to the temper and feelings of English 
and American people. No I your Excellency 

thit Exhibition shows tVtt tbe fomsloo of our 
happier food are at liberty to speed their time, 
and display their ieganuity and tente, fa permit» 

sen, ud in wàèeà it toly

perfect harmony, and without the publie peace, 
he onurtraien of life, having boon disturbed fa 

a single instance,—and above aM, let ue not for
get the deep reverence and gratitude we owe to 
the flnprama Being, for the pence that reign*, 
within our harden, and the plenty he has shed 

-A ear fields and let us eke* this Exhibition 
'with a jester estimate of the resoarem of oar 

itry—e more earnest determination to deve
lops end improve them and richer glow of that 

* and goaerem patriotism which will import 
a new eharra to tbe fairest daughters, and fra* 
vigour to the hardy sons of Nova Scotia.—(Much 
cheering.")

CoeoNuu'a Inquests.—A soldier named 
Jeremiah McCarthy, died on the 10th Inst, from 
the effects of a blow on the bead fay James O’
Donnell, publican. Verdict “ visitation of God ” 

George Parker, (colored) sailer, a native of 
Philadelphia, died suddenly yesterday, at the 
bourn of Mr. John Tolliver, Albemarle Street 
Verdict “ visitation of God.”—Am.

Bible Society.—A meeting of the Pietou 
Auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety was held fa the Assembly Hall, on Monday 
evening. The meeting, which was perhaps the 
largest ever convened fa Pietou fa connection 
with this institution, was opened by prayer from 
the Bev. Mr. Herd man, and was afterwards ad
dressed by the Bev. Mr. Kent, who has been 
sent out by the parent Society in London aa a 
delegate to the auxilaries and branch societies 
fa the colonies. The Bev. gentleman's address 
contained a great amount of interesting matter 
relative to the operations of the Society, and the 
program of Bible distribution. Tbe meeting 

ajflrmmff by the Bar. Messrs. Roy end 
Bayne, and Mr. Isaac Smith, travelling agent 
for the Society ie this Province, after which it 
wss closed with prayer by tbe Bev. Alexander 
McArthur.—Eattem Ckron.

ter all, not so much to dm men as to tbe worn 
of New Scotia—[Load cheers.]

w • o*o si #
The méritai feus end patriotic exertions at 

and officers, involving great la
ne little anxiety, have resulted fa what 

we have men, and their best retfard is thaean- 
m manes* of a signal benefit rendered rosir 
country.—(Cheers.)

The Coawttee did uotforget to add to the 
Agricultural and industrial display which we here 
witnessed, tbe charms at toSaUaeteal entertain
ment By their agency a series of useful end 
instructive Lactores hqve been got up during the 
evenings of Exhibition. Them were delivered

of Nova ShMia, and I am aura mart have be 
nridered a rich intsllartuai treat.
Let as, in enueluniou. rejoice fa what has been 

achieved—let us congratulate ourmivse that the 
who have peered fa from the

Hew Brunswick.
Public Marnas la Caatavo*.—It ia with 

pleasure that we pablieb an account of the pro
ceedings at a late meeting held in Carle ton to 
take into consideration tbe expendiency oi bring- 
mg in n supply of water from Bpriice Lake, for 
the urn of the inhabitants of that thriving locali
ty. We are informed by a gentlemen who wm 
premat oo the ooeoeion that the Bov. Mr- Comer 
who has been the first in promoting this laodsble 
undertaking, reed to the meeting very copious 
•streets Irowi a recent report, published under 
the aa nation of the Imperial Parliament, showing 
the abeolete necessity there saisis, so for as 
health, security from fire, end tbe easing of la
bour ia eooeerned, of freely ledrodneing a boun
tiful supply of.water inte every inhabited dis
trict The Bev.B J. Danpby cordially" united 
in opinion with the Rev. Mr. Coster hi this met
er, end amterially strengthened hie argument» 
by a few forcible observations, which met with 
the entire eaeourreace of all present To the 
Bee. Bufiffir^i'Atnighl, the meeting was greatly 
indebted for several telling remarks and heme 
truths. He observed "that after fitly years'; ex
perience be had never known any place m in. 
differently supplied with the eeential element 
of life—pure water—aa waa Carletoa !" Several 
other gentleman spoke on the ocaaeioe.

Good feeling and harmony prevailed on the oc
casion, and them is every reason to believe, that 
the proceedings of this important meeting will 
result in procuring for oar neighbour» s bo noli- 
lui supply of water at an early day.

The report oft well selected committee which 
wm road oo the occasion* ably sustains the epi

thet the income to be derived from water 
re tee will be amply sufficient to pay off the in
terests on monies required to be borrowed, sod 
will also form e sinking fund, by which the 
debt will be liquidated in 14 years, without any 
neoeemity for direct taxation. We heartily|wish 
the Carletooiano auewm ia their praiseworthy 
enterprise,—Able Brunt wick tr.

On Monday several lota of Corporation lands, 
situated in the pariah of Lancaster, were leased 
at public aotioo, oo terms materially advanta
ge oea to the civic revenues. We understand 
tbe pule base money realised for improvements 
on the lands exceeded their estimated salue by 
£40 ; and that leads which bar* hitherto paid 
a root of oaly £4 per aanem are aew taken at 
an annual real of about £36.—Otoe rear.

SreaneoAT Derail»».—'Yesterday tbe Steam
er Magnet, after having been engaged ie raft- 
tow tag, was approaching tbe wharf at ladiaa 
Town, whoa it was discovered that from eoma 
extraordinary eegbgeeee, her heifer wee empty i 
and altiieegh necoomarily therefore overheated, 
the men ineaetioeely pumped cold water into it 
the eeomqaenm was, the boiler instantly beret, 
severely maiding the Captain of the Boot, the 
Engineer end several of the hoods, some of 
whom are dangerously injured. The 8learner 
became a complete wreck and sunk immediately.

The Baptist Convention of Nova Beotia, New 
Brunswick, and P. E. Island, wm opened at St. 
John, on the 7th fast The eodowmeaffand of 
Acadia College has reached the sum of 12 or 
£11,000, sud it ie intended to make a strenuous 
effort toraim it to £20,900. Our Baptist bretb- 
ran huvu reaolvod upon

fa Australia.

gislatise Assembly baa been adjcorned
•menus 3rd last On Wednesday twe steamers 
left Quebec for the Sag essay, aoursying the 
plesaere seeking members who ohms to nsnil 
tbe at selves of o trip. The reason the government 
gave for tbe exearaioe, which it is mid wiN cost 
18 or 90 thousand dollars, ie, “ that H wao desir
able members should understand the works they 
would be sailed open to vole money for.” Beeh 
a mama may occur with «efficient frequency to 
give members of Parliaamat two or three trips 
daring each Session.—Monlrttl Witnttt.

A meeting of the Montreal Board of Trade hm 
boon celled for Tuesday next, to take into eoosi 
deration the Bankrupt Act now before Parlia
ment —B.

The Court of Qheaeery has given judgment ia 
tbs earn of lb* City of Toronto as. Be wee. The 
defendant » to pay to plaintiffs all lb* preffla de- 
rived from tiw transaction.-».

An idee el the estant el Railway traffic may be 
gathered from the Railway retains eased week
ly. These show Urn Impetus wbwh railways hm 
|toeutoliufalltofi,ffBit*lM|«»"m|tf**

- - - - - —■ — -     - «* - Apilffcnfril uffTBiiTB
week.—/i.
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The trust- 
t print today of the 
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hit* the

hed arrived before SebatAal, that the batteries 
intended for the attach vfibo nearly completed 
and that the allies «xpefiftffi to carry the place in 
• very shsrt apnea of timet* It is mid that pri- 

" rawed Vienna fay tele
graph. stating that the bfitohardraent of Sebas
topol had commenced.
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and in the Country

Letters A
(Be* that year rami 

Bev. Thomas Harris,
Minera, (6a), Misa T 
Wait, (toe—mm 
10a), Bar. Mit 
Isydou, 6a, Warren 

6a, George Murdoch, 6»
W. Moore, St David's,
(new safe.')

sureItNUVEKARY AM» WIDOW’S FUND. 
Bev. Georg* O. Hoertb, (Ma)

to be found fa its 
k W. M’Kfalay’s, 

the Province.

Received.
duly acknowMfod.) 

ilto, (6a), Mr. 
, Mr. Benjamin 
Bigelow, E»q., 
Mcmra Jacob

lassoes*, involuntary Hashing, treason, diffito 
to Ktcfety, anfitnee «hr study, tWtuioas, low of 
memory; vertfae, bleed to the heed, exhaust
ion, melancholy, greu*Slnm fear, mdeeismos, 

. « j-----  titfBJiihti té self ruction. foe.Whoa upwardsoTfIFTY THOUSANDS res
pectable individuals, any of whom can be penon- 
^ r " to, have come forward to express 

Du Barry, it would be

6a, John Carroll, 
afiMaj.Mr Ohm

Starr,

None*. Several apjdieaSioos having boon 
Ida at lata to the Bosk Steward for copies of 

the Sabbath School Adoptait, he beg* to intimate 
to thorn wiahiog to take that publication, for 
tbemmhres or their Sabhuth Schools, the neces
sity of rending their amusa immediately to him, 
a» the volume commences with the month of Oc
tober. It can be supplied far—
Single copies per annum, to. 84, rent by port. 
Tito « “ 11* fid, “
Tea “ 20a

rooty - "W* 1 >

sock Subjects the Testimony of Woman 
(mould be Oaoeluaivu-

New York, Aogart 2. 1862. 
8T Mia Cists, of No. 279 Second street 

believing her child, about three years old, to be 
troubled with worm», purchased one bottle of Da. 
M’Laxk’s Celebrated Vxxmruox, and gave 
it two tea •poooafall, which had the effect of 
earning the child to discharge a large number of 

raw. The child w now enjoying good health, 
W* would adviss all parents who may suspect 
their children to be troubled with worm* to lore 
no time, but immediately purchase and adminis
ter Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge. It 
will cure. The money mill be refunded in all 
eaoet where it doot not gioo satisfaction.

P. 8. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. 
M’Lana'i Celebrated Liver Pills, can bow be 
lmd at all respectable Drag Stores in this city.

gy Purchasers will please be careful to ask 
for. and take non* but Du. M’Laeb’s Vermi
fuge. All others, fa comparison, are worth- 

a. 6

Invaluable Remedies.—Here are u few 
•impie remedies for very prevalent disorders, 
which we have no hesitation fa recommending 
as infallible t—

For sea sickness stay at home.
For drunkenness—drink cold water.
For health—take “ Ayer's Pilla.”
For accidents—keep out of danger.
To make money—advertim in the.................
For cough’s and oolds—taka Cherry Pectoral 
To keep out at joil—pay your debts.
To be happy—subscribe for a newspaper. 
To plea* fill—mind your own basinet*.
To have a good conscience—pay the printer.

Look Bare.
A St Louis correspondent favoured us oe yes

terday with a copy of a register of cure* per
formed by the unrivalled “ Mexican Mustang Lin
iment,” during the last month They are as 
follows :

*70 cams of St iff fend swollen joints; 604 cases 
sore and inflamed eyas ; 940 cases spinal diseases ; 
7,640 cases Rheumatism, fa various forms ; 90 

poisonous —tabs bites ; 840 cams fresh cuts 
and wounds: 175 oases sprains and dislocation 
of joint»; 40 ream scald head»; 190 cams burns 
and maids ; 240 earns big beads fa hones ; 400 
cam* «weeny fa hones; 2450 cases of varioos 
complaints, embracing wounds, galls, scratches, 
splint, founder, Ac.

See advertisement fa another coin inn, and af
flicted try HI

.. _--------- «four fellow-being» groan
absolut* despair under tbe various and oootra- 
dietnrw « treatments” of which nsUSOOIM drag».

ally referred to, 
their gratitude to 
fruitless to attempt to give an idea of the variety 
of the lympritOM and circumstance» fa which 
relief hmheenaffbried. But wu ffinM take nn 
HOMME torero random. Mm Maria Jolly, 
of Wortham, Ling, Norfolk, writes: “For fifty 
vua I had «offered indescribable agony from 
dyspepsia, nervoasne*». asthma, cough, flatulency, 
spasm», sickness at the stomach and 
vomiting.” She was crippled through t 
mid infirmity and she add*, “ Sufferings ware so 
m awful (from latufesey, ice.) that I have many a 
time prayed for death as a happy detiveraace. 
This sufferer to the astonishment of all her 
friends," waa restored to health and sound sleep 
by tbe use of the food and she states that once 
her recovery she tried k with similar happy ef
fects upon a little girl of seven rears of age, who 
had basa suffering fearfully with an eruption of 
the skin, largo white faeape, itching dreadfully, 
and am ting her cry with pain." Mias Elisabeth 
Yermao, of Gatencro, near Liverpool, testifies 
to a timilar cure of “ ten years dyspepsia and 
nervous irritability, which had rendered lile a 
perfect burden to her,” and for which «berthed 
vainly tried “ the best medical advice, bleeding 
and Mistering, and au mtomshing amount at 
drugs* In infancy, as fa maturity and old age, 
the mm* unvarying and unfailing effect is pro
duced, and k ia but fair to acknowledge, that by 
tbe introduction of this Food, Messrs. Da Barry 
have conferred a fubstantial boon upon mankind. 
For farther particulars we refer onr readers to 
Memro Du Barry’s advertisement fa our to-days

Cure of Pat- 
had
tier, 

Your

HnBoway’t PiUt.—Extraordinary 
pi union of tbe heurt —Professor Holloway 
haptearere of receiving the following la 

dated Merab 17 th, 1864—Dew Doctor,—1 
P®» are entirely good ;a few yearn ago I wm
under the treatment of Dr.-------- , of this city,
I suffered with palpitation of the heart to so great 
an extent, that I was frequently obliged to ab
stain from any kind of exercise, mental or bod
ily for weeks together. A short time rince, I 

s seized with violent richness and spitting of 
ted; I, offerers*, went to my old friend, hut 

finding him ret, I want into a store fa this City, 
aad seeing mveral boxes of your Pills, 1 purchas
ed one, took a few dome, and the result wm very 
favourable, by persevering with them, I am en
tirely cured, end have to thank you for now en
joying good health.

A Bakes, Launceston, V. D. L.

Try the Cytherean Crew 
if you want something nice.

i of Soap, Ladies,

CommmioL
Wniiffaw Market*.

Wednesday, Oct. I 
lia. ed.
27a. 64.

60*.

_ __ of a preparation
which w "are justified fa raying, has done more 
to prevent human atimry and untimely death 
than any or all the agencies which science had 
pravioSffiy brought to light We allude to Memro. 
DU BARRY8 celebrated RBVALBNTA 
ARABICA FOOD, which, beffifos being u 
delicioc* article ci diet, affects speedy and perfect 
restoration rahealth to ea* where long and ex
pensive' oodffiU of medicine here previously here triad in' rein. AmongSfiha maladies in 
which it effect! a complete ertgwedy Mu are 
dyspepsia, (indigestion,) soMation, 
irregularity, obstruction, acidity, cram; 
fits, heartburn, dmrrfams, nervousness, biliousness, 
affections of the liver and kidneys, flatulency, 
distention, palpitation of tbe heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, not* in the bred and aura, 
giddiness, pains between the shoulders, 
almost every part of the body, chronic inflam
mation and ulceration of the stomach, eruptions 
on the akin, scurvy, fever, scrofula, imparities, 
poverty of blood, consumption (if not 
human aid,) drapny, rheumatism, gout,

beyond
mown»

Corrected far the “ Proomcial Wesleyan " 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, OcL 2Sth.

Bread, Navy, per ewt.
“ Pilot, per bbL 

BreL Prime, Ca. none.
“ “ N. 8.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb.

“f-Ssc :
Floor, Am. spfL 

u ,fi. «
“ are,

Cornmeel,
Indian Coin,
Molumes, Mtw. pw gaL 

“ Clayed, “
Pork, Prime, per bbL 

Meat, . “
Sugar, Bright P. &,
Bar Iron. oo*. par cwt,
Hoop *
Sheet “ "
Codfish, Urge

25a a 26a 6d. 
6s.6d.a6s. Id. 
1S.6LL Is. Id. 
la. 4|d.
86s.
100s.
38a. 9<L 
18s.

»!iNo.
Ü

Mackerel, No. 1, I 
m “ 2, f
* “ »,

Herrings, * 1,
Alewivea,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per ohaL 
Fire Wood, per cord,
Prices at the Farmer? Market, corrected up 

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, Oct 52th.
Fresh Bref; per cwt 
Oatmeal, per ewL

28». Id.
I2sl 6d. 
Its.
12w 4d. 
17a Id. 
22a 6d.

V<
per lb. 

Beore, per lb. 
Pork, Freeh, 
Butter, pw lb. 
Che*, per lh. 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Poultry—Chickens, 

Geese, 
Docks,

85a a 46a 
23a
Sjd. a 4d.
3d. a 4<L

2U
Ia Id. a Ia 2d. 
6d.a I*d. 
lOd.
2s. a 2a 6d.
Ia 9d.a 2s.
2a a 2a Id.

Amenea, (mw) Comwslife.
Brlcts Ccuquert, Wiwl. New Ttwk.
Gam He, Mclmac, Best-, n. «dajA 
Schts .lasprr. Backs, Ma:»nxa»,lS days.
Ma* B Malta,  ̂M.

R If ateamsrCarlew, Sampson, St. Thomas via B*r

“sehis Active, Alhn, Hsw York. T dare- 
Conservative, Mtm*. Port aux Basque.
Margaret Are, Drake, V K Island.

SattrpaU, October 21 
Barque Crimes, (new) Sheet Harbour.
Btist Mary Ann, Baloara. Sydeey.
Schrv Nautilus, Serin, S days.
Baiera», Bernier, Quebec.
Sarah Ane. G ilia in. St George's Pay.
Leur», Victory, end OoüecLv. Sydney.
Anne Maria, aad Margaret, P ctoo.

Sunday, October 12. 
Barque Florence, Tore, Glasgow.
Brig B Brows, Sydney.
Brigts Irene, Pursuit, an! Joseph. Pietou.
Witch of the Wave, an 1 Caledonia, Pietou- 
Schrs St Roch, Rl*i«, Quebec.
Gexelie, Julia, and Saunah. Sydney.
St John. Lady, Caroline, Acute Marti, and Margaret, 

Piéton; Villasef. Liverpool 
Thrasher, Portland—bound to SI Peter’».

Monday, October 0J- 
Barque Solertis, Boyee, Cadix.
Spanish brig Doe Hesmanr, Havana, 21 day».
Schrv Rapid. Warv, Sovereign, St Croix, Specula 

tea* and Burn, P £ Eland.

CLEARED.
October 1A-Schrv Germ, Bey St George ; John Jo

seph, Shew, do; Mqÿmttr. Newfoundland; Lucy Alice. 
Bay Chaleur; Bloomer, Embree, Charlottetown. 

October IS.—Sehn Rambler, White, Bay St George;
Margaret, Startiag. Placenta. _____

Oetober »*.—Sehra Packet, Bay 8t George; Gad, 
Bagg, de; Morning Star, Newfoundlanrtd.

October SI.—Brig Lett», Hector, Bav St George; 
settle Achiever, Ranke, Porto Rim; Snow Bird, Hue tin, 
Bt George's Bay; Unity, Charlottetown; Galaxy, do.

Bonus Declared.
“STAR"

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
tae Seale efleeee allocated to

at taaare**.
5HÉrE

hi lae yeura.lof the AaaM

9
«41

xi .one
Woo
1,000
\JM

£147 10 0 
166 3 4 
188 10 0 
177 M «

43447 M 0
H8,5i
L177 1* 0

The Boone aew 4aetaiei. ht apwerd. efSO per cent ea 
the amorel paid, la the Ire years eattiag tlasaatavr, ISM. 
The renaît will be mette known to each PoUoy-HoMlor os 
eoea a« tbe oalealathtea to bo mode wtll allow.

Tto ad Violate, this Seftety agere to Amarra, tooled» 
ail the boneSta which have been developed «aria# tbe pro-
CIO* thon mem or Lta Atmiame; bat the toUewtn* 

M'emportai node»:—
Ntoa tenth, ol the FroUta, «aairtotoal^ovaij «va year»)

dlvhMa [ PoUay-naUra hartog
Thirty day» •" aUowedftr Urn payment a# «be Psimtom, 

Earn the dale eftabwomlagduv. ,
Credit may be glrae tor one-heir of the Frtmlam, apoe 

who!» LHe PoHew, tor learyiare.
Noolehadlopuaod,oxeoptla ram ofpaftmhlo Dead; ea 

ea inter tloeel error will act vitiate a Colley.
No .tempo, .ntooww mmof, or ta» of aay fctod, am Dm 

•bare, made tor Col Iota.

Med leal Referee,
G raarille ttnoL 

April 22

M.G. BLACK,

FALL GOODS I
Recoined per Skips Lampedo, Beta, end

John Ban Herman :
QA CUAT18 Black and Yellow WARE;
Ov 40 bto»e Ware,

SOffintffifl Coeroon ditto,
■îïKÎSNSi'KSa»,. 
id: S, Si*.—,

10 bag. horse aad o* Nails,
S baadles SHOVELS,
* eaaea DRY GOODS.

Te Airtre par abfp Iureaux :
10 earn, and beta I try Goods.
S *rfSi“AlSTJ&awnt of BryGeodA 1» 

Brataffi» botta
°^ty*Cratm W*aa pnokkod to pyAEWTCK.
üili lur r «w. «a Jeha.N. ft

Turkeya, per lb. 7jd.
Calf-akms, pw lb. 7 4<*.
Yarn, pw IK 2a 64.
Potatoes per bushel, 3*. 6<L
Apple*, per barrel, 12a a 15a
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) pefyard, 2a 6d. 
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, la 7d. a Ia 9d. 
William Newcomb,

CUrk of Market.

Jttarriagcu.
At Trinity Church, New York, on Tuesday, the iota 

mat., by tae Bev. Benjamin l. Haight, D- D-, Charlca 
C. Lromahd, Merchant,aoo of the late Jonathan Leo
nard, Kaq., M. D., to Augusta H. Howa, daughter of 
the titVbitvid Howe, Era, Halifax, N. 8.

On Saturday evening, 14th inat, by ‘be Bev. Wm 
Bullock, Mr. Jam* H. Alkama, mate of tbe brig W Uo, 
to Mias Aaa, fourth daughter or Mr. Jamaa Ham, of this 
city.

On Saturday, 8th lost., by the Bev. W. A. Herdman, 
Mr. David Our, to Mi* Margaret Poavaa, both ol
^Attac'wbalayun Mimloo House, St. Andrews, N. B-, 
by the Bev. A. McNutt, oo the 12th Octr., Mr. John 
Saul, to Mi* Mary Burcnuiao».

Ou tae Bridgetown Circuit, by tae Bev. M. Picktio 
Mr. Joseph Frllowc, to Ml* Kexia Ann Pabxrb, both 
of tae Pariah of Granville.

Dtathe.
Ontacieth Oct, after a jbort but rosme 

which ahe bore with arret fortitude, Mia Radau» 
Bbcxwitu, leaving a husband red five oh»*”J” 
mourn their inexpreoetbla lorn, and also, a lafit* o"«fe 
of friofids, by whom tae waa much red dmervadly ro-
'v^Thurada, monting, l»th teat, in ttaTtodvrar of 
hi» age, Mr. George Millrb, a native of Scotfaud- 

AtBill Town, Cotawali*. oo tae 11» tort., Mr.
Goorge WooDaBARD, to bla 94» yam- ___ .. .

(to Sunday morning lest efter talg tanaa», which 
he bom with ChriBtMm fcititodf, Mr, alowph A. Phil' 
ip* mmrari go vairt, an npraht man, respected by all ^îS. hS3*mgawri. to mount the lorn of a

"ou^' i* •<uLs25Vad Uinw‘ Da
tid, Infant eooW DayidatidMary Hops-

Oo Wedtteedey, l*ta iota, Mr. Jamee Mmarwr, of
Pubotoo, N. S., aged 8» years- . . ,  

At Bedford, Vermont, oo tb* 2*ta Anguet tort, Jamee 
P McKwax, aged 28 years, eldest son of Bobert sod 
JoreMUae, red gramou of the I* Mm. Batten,
SprlorGar euBoJa, Halifax.

AtWatertown, near Boston, oo the Sod tart.,
IS years, Ha»an, trite ef tbe tote Jams Folie
K*& Tbarada“"morn!nc, after» toot ITlntaa, Massab- 

bt Axx, daughter of tbs torn Marti» Boom, to bar Sfita,

At Windsor, oo Sunday, lfitk In*., Csptain Bichard 
Cabd, aged 74 years, ao old aad raseortabk inhabi
tant of taüï pfaea, aad mrek beloved by all rrhe knew

r

NO ALCOHOL,
MO MIMHRAX,

NO POISON.
OB INJURIOUS SUBSTANCE

rtmraa iirro tux_________
OXYGENATED BITTERS. 

THE iTftONQIST AND BEST OERTIFIED 
MEDICINE IN THE WORLD I

PHYSICIANS and CHEMISTS of the highest «tend 
igiw wive it their sanction.MctoLuta.MechAuica, Ctagymen, Lawyra Mra 

beta of both Houses of Congres», Governor», Senators 
Public (Worth ol all kinds, Cltlaens of every State 
and eeotionif the country, peraooa of both aerea and 

and condition of life, stamp It with thair 
ition. (See Certlfleatea.)

AUSTIN It CO., Proprtotosc, 
fig. Merchants’» Row, Beaton, Mam 
For sale by alt Druggtota m Halifax and In evt 
,wn In the Province.
lone 14,1844. 4ra ta». MT—28».

m THE PRESS
And will be Published ia e few days,

THE modern crusade
OB

The Present War with Russia:

n« *ua
Will be eold at the Wwkyn Book Bee*. Bojrtiaa

at the «ore of Meeara. W 
•t Job». Price *a. 6d.

MeftUlen. StaUoemv,
October A

for Sale.
Ill sell at private mtottet 

Farm called the aoûts 
FARM, tt^md la Lower Mortoa ea the Poet Uoad^ffialaUngof fifty two Aermi Up-
land, with Hoorn, red (tot Hoera

thereoe. A toe. 1» Acre «ulterior DYftB MA88H, oa 
Urn Md Gram. Pto. for tortfart^.jj^u

October 6- 3m- i 73

notice.

C'
Asti'*rti*vir*rxts f-T Mfl

by 10 m x^ekom Wê*me*<J«fi V- n*»*
nv‘4 fv vf** iff

NEW GÜ0Ü3.
At 145 Granville S hr3 at.

Per Mary Morton, .iliinut, Alii: Mac, and
, Uoin!*r.

TUB Satwcriber haring con.;, eted lift fall Impcriation 
Ly Uw above «tvpy. mn-i W'icît ha«**n<r been peroon- 

slly eek-ct#*tl in the t.e*t mstkets. hi> can t-ffer with mirh 
corfMer.cc to th- pni»li • ks îhe ma-t % srrtnS Sfock ever 
im^rted by bira,coD?prikitiv. vte :

I^.dics !>re«s ma*»-rfai uf Her> U«* t’on.
Ct l»ourg< frrm s 5-4.1 . jty '.»»tl u.-Vt t;?ri.
Fine BemrvT, FiJof, and ('kin.
DuvskioF, CaAim-rt", Tyevc-t a«»:l t 
< arpvî> in Fine. Soj ?r ei.«1 rhn-e ply, newest patterns) 
Shawls of ercry cetii'ri, tlvu.
Givv, White ard V.inttxl Oft''»*, <;<nrhamrt.
Hl*ck Mi.d e l d dk* and Salit -, Mlk i-avttai 
Mantks âüd Ron nets in renc-t rtjk».
Kit.bon* in French and KntJi#h- 
Drcriii TîimniimEw, Glove.' ii.-’erv, &c . with 

Loti* of C'oburcsan7 Dffl/iinHfi, whieh will be found wor- 
Uty the .«ratio, oi Whole»»!c,„nNU

(Vtober3d. »? «6w. 87R—S81

Raisins verses Currants.
2- Krgs HAfSIXS free f-om «tone., an c-xocllvm ar- 

• > tick, for Cake, for PtHldiB*», at lew that. Lair the
price of Verras*. 1er aaw by.

October 3*v. W. M IIUIR1NGT0.<.

MEDICATED INHALATION.
NEW METHOD.

A MOST WO>DRRFn. IMxruVKRY ha< rto-K'lr 
been mads by Ur t ill • 1», fer th. t iuv oi Aethma, 

Consumption, Biouchite», Coniihfi- Colds, u»<! oil 1 inig
Coalisaiata, by Medicated lehaiation» l*r l ut tit * Ify- 
geana, or iBbaltoir Hjfean Vnn r and Clterrj Syrup, 
hi* aecoffwpliftbed the ohm! wonJetfei curve «< J -th a 
and CouMmptioa la the City of New \ork and v toll) it y 
for a fow months part, eret knvwn to tvan It u pro* 
ductng an imprweion on UUatc» of th«* I a up* nerrr hi*. 
fo • wltiwwd b/ the nudioal proIkmmion (bit? ocitid 
cat*» ia hands ol Ageet»-. *

THe Inhaler ta worn ou the breast under lw linen, 
without the had inconwnk-nce, the l»eat of the b« dy l»e • 
ine »ui5eieat to evaporate the Aaid—«NipplyhMt ,hv innjfs 
eotiFtantly with a healing ami agreeable vapour iw-ung* 
into all the alr-eotln and of tite lanusthat can
mit pomihly be reached by any other medicine. IIere ia

ASTHMA CURED.
Bbookltx, N. Y., INyr "Oth.lSîS.

Por about eight years I have I wen severely s«»Ctrd with 
the Asthma ; for tbe taut two year* I have pu tiered beyond 
ail my ikwers of description ; mouths at a time I have vot 
been able It sHp la a bvd. fcttma wh't re^l 1 Mhl 
lifting In my chair. My difficulty <ir breath ins and myting in n

were fo great at timej», that O't h.mrs t eye’her 
mv (Mends expects» each honr would be my lant l>ur- 

the kwt six, years I have hud the aid and att«»dai*e*»
__ one of the mo*t celrVratvd physicians, t-ut have re-
eetved no permanent benefit unit but little relief. I *t 
* gth hrod U«e good rortune to pr. coir IX. Cinns’» Ily

ina or Inhaling llygchn Vapor end .Cherry Syrup, 
the ttme I tost obtained tt. I waa flum«rlag waderooe 

of the moFt vioient attacks- and we* n\ great uWww, 
•freortt suffocitlng for want of breath- In .than’ten 
mianteti from the thee I applied the Inhaler lo my no- 
inacb, and took a let spooitfkil of the Cherr Syrup I » a* 
r lieved in great measere frt»m the dlRcxPy of hreathiug 
and had a eomfurtabto night i hate liuw oooiüiwvd ü 
with the grrefest po«ihle benefit, and I an* now e« m- 
paretirrlv widl Ood oely known the amount of S4*fft i 
ing Udt mvdioine bas relie, od ran from- My advice to 
"lemrartof fa—vat ». ■ gA.ro*

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Jtaw Yvaxfllter 37th, lAW-

1 earns to New §t la the «hip Tv wraph ; mv n*lve 
plaee tout. Jeha.Xvw Brauawlek; wtirn 1 rva.h-d tlio 
etty,mv health waa wry poor; liait a very bed wrath, 
rated a good deal ef amltev. wfaeh aaa fiwivaetly mlvi-d 
with bleed ; bad pats In mv tofi vide.ami waa vrj-y a. ak 
and emaciated. My Men da and phjrsfciea prmtewemd 
my ear» ceMemptk*. end beyond the reach oi mvdtql'd- 
I aeddea telly I ward of Dr. Ourtla'a llygrana or luh.lid* 
Hyreaa Va poor aad tlherry Hyvap.and otimWwl a paoa- 
aae which 1 verily b«Ue«e wa« the taoeqa of aaylug ravÎS?TS uflwtomrihg the IntaW, I iSaï ft mtvvd
he prraero oa my lirags eud alter aw (to the dmrem 
lads its ainiearaufs upon the Miffnci under the InUalei^ 
took ttwuhevry «Trap ea dhwtvd and eent nttvd to do 

aa. mg amah gradeally glueing tato-r. «nul it eWBely 
toft tee. and I auw eonrldor toyaetf cured I still wrap 
the tithe 1er. ie t*ra aav »f ft la rather p'caaaet, sad he
ller toe tt at lengthen log aad pet j iy tig io the luage, I tool 
ua willing at pramat to uiapeuse with WOOB.

Bold also by Rattle ft Crow

N. a —Any person lacloalttg f* lo Avery, Brown ft 
Co will reeelve a package etmtuMitnr a bottle ef Hygeaa 
Vapor, see af Cherry ayreit. iu.de. 
box, by first eonvevniee to any part of tac 1 rvvlnee,
(bar pec kayos ft» 610 III-* « to.

Wbolutaht Agent*. Halifax. 
r.Trare. 6. Renie, Felly, .

ut i nee, ot
.'«.ta.

AYER’S

Arc curl if the Sick te ae eiteat «fetor 
hefere knewi ef aiy Mefilrlee.

UfTALIDS. BEAD AND JDDC8 FOR Î0DRS15LTI8.
JULES HAVEL, 

nut street,
Eeffi,, the well known perfumer, of

______ PhiUdelphia, whnw choice products
are fbuai at almost every toilet, says i 
*« I am happy I» say of your Cathabtic PAm, that I 

have Into them a better fo tally msdidns for earnmna 
use, than any other within my knowledge. Many of my 
Mends have realized nmrked benefits bum them end kk 
inside with me in believing that they pern** •xusorrtl- 
nary virtiwe for driving out di-etwn»* emi curing tbs sick. 
They are not only eflhetusl bm safe and pleatsM fob# 
takes, quailtios which must make them valued by the 
public, when they are known.”
Tbs venerable Chancellor WAtDLAW, writes foam 

Baltimore, 16tb April, IBM : ,
** Da. J. C. Area—Bir : I have taken your Pille with 

great benefit, for the lietlewme*, Ummuir, lew ef appetite, 
and Bilioufl liemiache, which ha* of late yean» overtaken 
me In the spring. A few dmes of your PIHm cured me. 
I have used your Cherry Porterai many years hi my 
family for coughs and roms with itnfailiug eiicrese. You 
make medictnee which ettm, and I foal it a pleeaure to 
cam ma ltd you fortbe good you have done and are doing.” 
JOHN F. BEATTY, Ere., See. of the Penn. Railroad 

Co., eey* :
” Pa- JL A. "face, rkelttoMfhm, Dca. U, 1M3, 

“Sir: I take pleasure iii Sliding my tewtimony to the 
e Ac ary of your medicine#, having derived vrnr material 
benefit from tbe use of both your PectonU and Cathartic 
Pilla. I am neehihotn tliem in <ny family, nor shall I 
ever conrent to1 
The widely ren 

worth, N. IL, wrhee :
“ Having used yirnr Catsubtic Pin* in my pmcflne, I 

certify from experience, that they are an invaluable pur
gative. In eswe* of disordered foucli(*ut of the liver, 
causing headache, iudigewticn, euaflveur**, and the grem 
variety of dledkeee tiiat follow, they are a aorer remedy 
then aay other. In all eases where a purgative remedy 
is required, I confidently recomntotid tliere Pill* to (he 
public, as euperhir to any other I bava ever 6Hind. Tttoy 
are sure is titeir operation, and perfectly *efo, quahtirai 
whkb make them an invaluable article for public use. I 

rears known your Ckerry Peclurul aa the 
1 ‘ s in ths world, and the**- Pill* are in 

that admirable preparation for the

bile my means will procure t 
8. 8. STEVENS, M. D.,of Want-

have for many yei 
beet Cough medicine i 
ao wise inferior to t

“edcfort,.Mf.,.MnL 06,18*1
•*Da. i. Ce Avaa—Dear Sir: 1 have been aillcfod 

from my birth with scrofula in its woret form, and now. 
* - * — * - *------ —^ -ufa/ter twenty »**•», ■« - -•

faring, have been rotuplctely wired in » few wct>ha by 
your PI He. With what feeling» of rekdring 1 wrfte- etui 
en^jfoHnjjned when you realiae whet 1 have uuMbred,

“ Never until now have I been free from Ihi* foatlwme 
dfoeeee in some ebape. At luuee it attacked my eyee, 
and made me almoet blind, beeldee the uiMuiditrahle 
petit; at others it rettlrd in th# scalp of my head, and 
destroyed mv hair, and lima kept me partly held all my 
days : eemeiimes It came out in my fiice, and kept k foe 
month* a raw ears.

u About nine week* ago I commenced taking your Ca
thartic Pill», end now am entirely free from the complaint. 
My eyee are well, my *kia i* fair, and my hair hae com* 
wnted a healthy growth ; ail of which make* me Ami

“ Hoping tbiefiUtement may be ihe-meefta of convey lag 
Information that ahall do good to etlwre, I am, with every 
eeatimeet of gratitude, Your*, foe.,

MAKIA IICKHL**
“ I have known tbe altove named Maria flicker from her 

childhood, and her wutement i« atrictiy true.
ANDREW J. MK8KRVB,

O veneer of the Portsmouth Manu facto ring Co.” 
Carr. JOEL PRATT, of the «bip Marion, writes from

Bo-ton, 90th April, 18M : A
M Xeur Pills have cured me from a bilious attark which* 

arewe from derangement of the Liver, which had becotpe 
very serions. Iimd failed of any relief by my I'hynwian. 
and from every remedy I could try, but a lew dow* of 
your Pill* have completely restored me to henfrh. f have 
given them te my chi lire n for worm*, with Hie he*« 
effocta. Tliey were promptly cured. I recommended 
the* to • friend for eomtivsne**, winch had troubled Mm 
fot woetbe ; he told me ina fow days they had cured him. 
You make the beet medicnm in the world, and I am £reo 
to say eo,” \
Bead thie'ftnta the dietinfnlA? 8e«cii°rof the ff ipmme

Coen, whom brilli.nl e*ta b.ra etjJ. I.lm w.li
kMira not only in this bip tbe neicbb».rmg Mate*.■Mwn, aot o..y « ^ (Mee^, fc* Aprd% 1*i,
*§!,; I have greet eatiufoetion In a*-..r»H2 v.mi that my 

self end family have been very much benefited by your
“v-"*

health. My cltildren

» trial, and aw untold of am wel of uuf-

tH«NJtOM News Fsper sra
‘ I Mr. We. Aoon, Merctmrt 

tt to Colleet end Bec.hr. 
sïl bs lancé* de. to tbs tommy»» 0#n far toslhpesf 
to April to-t, sed the mkt Sabmmben era -----------
jar tas»»*» tohimwtih»» Uttle

Aettas Troerarw nf tta Wrrfejnn oeton.
Heltfrx, t9th Octr., 1154-

S. L. CRANE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SUBHEON,

leeeemcrtohto tote BroUmr-la Lev, Ito. 6aess. »»d 
tomaftoerMrttotytoMoroftnlBMpTsatfas, ll«rm»4»J

ee Hop II • flirn/eM.
Jit. F. A VEUT. Feby. •

V. D. CUTUP k BROTHER,
Omni Oonuetaton HmcSmto

------ AND DEALERS IN______
ÜB11CAS AM WMT MDU MW»-

Tes», Provision» *nd Nocx Scoti» Produe* 
Na. 1», Duke Start Hrii/ta,

March»._____________________ P. B. CUTUr._

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
___|rr__nmrt Attorney *t Li

OFFICE-»*, HOLLIS STREET, 
HALIFAX. I*.#.

roue cough, by your Chkmbv Pec ton At., 
■ perfect health. Mv chitoren 

‘ * " * of the fnflu-

fill of it »

WxoxasDAT, October 1».
U»,',dsy

• SMITH’S
XTova. Scotia Dagnerrtan OaUery,

NO 11 GRANVILLE STREET.

totar tiJrtW,X «W •î.rÆbÎTprto-*!-

,-d Mite, tit.» .ej°) «d . ,h.v. ■ev.rai tinta toee cured fatm »u»rk. of the tnflu- 
«ua sed Croup by it. It to *» ie.iliubto rrurody for 
tita» complainw. Your C.tmastic Piix. have ettlirelp 

m, imm « dy.pap.to end ceieiratiem, which he. 
upvo m », ran. y.en.,—iedrad tin. cure Ie tetwli 

Lo,. [mportent, from the fact tltet 1 hut fatted to pet relief 
Otm the tad Puy -icfaii. which title MCtlee of tit. «natty 
tffteOr,ttù front any of tile nmucnxi. rentedier 1 had taken.

» Yen mem lo it», Dorter,like » providential Weertn, to 
id you may well euppwe we am net unima l- 
Youn reepeclftiliy,

LKAVITT TBAXTP.*.- 
“ ttata CtewW, oa». April VÀ, ieoL

“ Da. J. C. Area—Honored Sir : I have made a tllnl 
eogh trial ef the Cathabtic Ptu-t, left me by your epent, 
end have been cured by I he end lb. droedful RU.tntuU.io 
end* which be ftund roe Mflcrinft Tt.. flr.1 dore re. 
Ueved me, end a few w,bM,«rait draw. lev. entirely 
removed the dtoeaee. I feet it« better health new then for 
seme yean boCwe, which I etrrihnle entirely », the erect, 
efyoat CaterAATtc Prua. Yrror. With/- —

* LUCIUS
Tito above ate all bum person, who me publicly kenwn 

r mil Jr, and who would eel roate lltae etate- 
I a thenaigb canvictien that they worn tote.

by M. C. AYEB, .
I Amnlytlonl Cknmiat, Lowell, Meet.

lh mo* Kao act,
n.*rjt; alf.*

/Sold to r 
N. (

lion rON a cogswkll
t l,y ,1, H. \V.ta nr ;. Licer/aW. 

or, Ur. T. 0 H.odm< . iKd/ 
a 1er» in Medicine» ihreut bout 

October 16.

ffET-T., ANDERSON U CO.



Oar Village Home.
Oh. • pi—•PO‘“ °°r Tilto«8 bo“*

By the tide df yon pesoeful rtreem,
When the water* glide o’er the pebblee white, 

Like thought* through a peaceful dream ; 
When the wiad sweep* by, with a silvery sigh, 

O'er the rich unfolding flowers,
And the wild bird/esngeth its sweetest song 

In ear beautiful forest bowers,
That stand all mantled in glorious green, 

Bound this rillsge home of our*.

And a quiet spot is our village home,
When the toils of day are done,

When the wearied one* from work return 
To the hearthstone* one by one;

No revel about on the air is heard,
From tavern* close and dim.

No sound is heard on the stilly night,
Save the villager* evening hymn;

fancy stock—the most valuable sort for lay
ing end for the table. There is much dif
ference of opinion among poultry raieera.

iu the iret year, urffl lay towards the eleee 
of lb* year. Hot fond—boiled potatoes ere 
bought lobe as gaud or better than any

bo to the comparative mérita of the varioua otbar—is fives, during lbs wmter mewee, 
. . - ---------------— m. thorn bees which are ou the laying tat,

The wine cup i the shelf untouched,
And dry b the goUet’s brim.

Them are ou tins earth, I

There are lovelier eats than ours, 
Them are richer see nee, there are softer

There are brighter and sweeter flowers ;
But eh, though their mansion* may lofty be, 

Though their windows in grandeur gleam, 
Though the eeenes around them be brighter 

for
Than the poet’s or pewter* dream.

No place to cor bosom* can be so dear,
A* ear home by the willow stream

—a. Mr*»- 

Ennpmmct.

breeds, end their velue for the purpose “*®“* 
ed; bat we have endeavoured to soiled the 
best information possible, from sources en
titled to jelisnce, on this point, as well
all others. u . . . ...

The Black Spanish has been tbonght to 
eombioe, in a superior degree, some of the 

valuable desiderete connected with 
fowls, namely: tender, juiey and delicate 
flesh, sod steady laying, the egg being of 
excelled quality, aud of uniformly extra 
large eixe. The feathers ere shiny Mack ; 
large comb; wellies brilliantly red; form 
round, and finely erect.

The Dorking is one of the meet valuable 
fowls, both in respect tolaying, nod the quo- 
lity of its flesh, the Utter being exeeediog- 
ly juicy, while sod delicate. They feed ra
pidly j grow to a rery Urge sixe, when pro
perly managed; and nr* well adapted for 
capons and poulardes, as ihev altsin to an 

six* when eestrated. Their fes- 
and their

sects disappear 
again is the .spring, and MW* 

’ 1 nest for what w

and they should be kept as dry end warm 
M posaib!e. .UZ also recommended in order to make 

U, during lb. winter, tokrap nororm- 
tere, end to give the bene freeh «bop
ped ep fine, owe* .day,-every era«Uqi*w- 
tity,—sey half ee ounce e day, toWnob ben, 
during the winter, or from ibe tmie the ta

in the fell nil «bey appear 
no eggs to 
tillri neat

„„ When i be roost era do not ren with 
Owheoe, end no new eggs ere permitted, 
ibe ben. will not eeeee laying after they 
have produced twelre or fifteen eggs, a* they 
do when roosters and nest eggs ve allowed, 
but will continue laying without interruption. 
One great reason why bene don’t lay in 
winter is I bought to be the want of that ani
mal food which they get in euch abondance 
in the sommer, in the shape of insects, fee. 

In the matter of fattening,—fowls in
^ir natural state, running about without 

irsini, and picking up wbat they can get 
at the biro door, to the fields nod elsewhere, 
are, doubtless, the beet flavoured and most 
wholesome for the table. Artificial or for
ced fattening, however, ie universal. The 
meet approved coops are those which are di-

ihese are by tow re-» 
strict ed to a email end densely-crowded part' 
of the town, In which the streets era so nar
row that two people cannot literally walk 
abreast ; end the marvel ie, bow the pro
of construction could ever have been car
ried ou, or such massive beddings erected 
in aoeb extraordinary proximity. The went 
of ck-aoliaam, of light, of air, in this mis- 
arable region, is iadescribeble ; yet,-great 

are these evils, they sqjm mere trifles in^ 
comparison to the eoeteespt end vexatious 
mtactmenti and privation» by which its oc
cupants era perpetually hairassed. They 
cannot carry out ibgir deed for interment in 
the wild, ifeseUie burying ground beyond 
the gates by day, as they would be inevita
bly exposed to the tauots sod hisses of 
the populace, who have been known to 
throw stones at the coffin as it pasted. It is 
under favour of the dusk alone that the He 
brews reniera forth to cooaign their depar- 

ve. Their I

A

The Poor Drunkard
* Oh ! I bave sometimes looked at a 

Might, beautiful boy, and my flesh has 
crept within me at the thought that there 
wee a bare possibility be might become s 
drunkard. I once wss pitying with a beau
tiful boy in the oily of Norwich, Connecti- 
ent ; I wee carrying him to and fro on my 
beck, both of oa enjoying ou reel tea exceed
ingly ; for I loved him and I think be loved 
me. During our play, I said to bias, 
«Harry, will you gp down with me to the 
aide of that stow wall I Ob yea, was his 
ebeorfal reply. We went together and saw 
a man lying there, quitnQfrnnk, hi* face 
upturned to the bright Mue sky ; the sun
beams that warmed and cheered sod illumin
ed as lay upon his porous grassy face; the 

„ were morning wind timid his parched 
lips and passed away poisoned ; the very 
ewiao ie the fields looked mere noble than 
be, for they were fulfilling the purpose of 

• their being. As I looked upon the poor 
degraded man, and than upon that child 
with his bright brow, bis beautiful blue 
ayes, bis rosy cheeks, hie pearly teeth, and 
ruby lips—the perfect picture of life, peace 
aud innocence ; * I looked upon the man 
and than upon the child, and felt bin little 
band convulsively twitching in mine, and 
aaw his lips grow white, and bis eye dim 
gating upon the poor drunkard ; then did I 
pray to God to give me an ever leering ca
pacity to bate with a burning hatred any 
instrumentality that could make tuck a thing 
of a being race us fair as that child-— 
Gough.

é ------- —------
. Dwnmnimaae—W hat ta rr T—It is the 
national sin—the curse of the community, 
of families, and of individuals.' It ie a state 
of tournai sensation, in which the whole 
beieg burns for the dram. Itieau inordin
ate desire to fill up an artificial vacuum—• 
famine of the human system for ardent 
spirits instead of bread and water. It is 
oil to the 6re of lost—a flame that reddens 
the eyes of one, ibe nose of a second, and 
Ibe whole face of a third—that burns up the 
vital», and bursts forth, like the explosion 
of fire-works, in babbling incoherent non
sense, oaths, curses, blasphemies, and ob
scenity ; end then expiree in sullen stupidi
ty or in the utter prostration ol the whole 
usee. It ie the imbecility of reason—the 
prostration of mental energy, and the wild, 
wicked, and foolish inflation of the imagin
ation, in which the universe appear* in 
eon fusion, the horizon leapt toward the 
xeolth, the aura dance, bourns topple and 
the street unceremoniously starts up and 
strikes the drunken hero in the face. In a 
word, it is the frenzy of toMoul, the Devil’s 
poetic inspiration, in a^n the drunken 
tragedy often concludes with a broken leg 
or arm or the murder of a relative,friend, or 
neighbour. Ie fact it is the kit ol this sly 
old soldier, in which he eirriea all the im
plement a of death and eternal ruin.—Rtv. 
Mr. M'Aftt.

Agriculture.

items Concerning Barn Fowls.
Few forçons who hare not taken pains to 

inform themselves in the matter, bare any 
adequate idea ol the imporuqy of poultry- 
raising, in this country, and He profitable' 
near when conducted with proper care and 
skill. According to the official accounts 
published, of the agricultural resources of 
New York, the value of poultry in that 
State alone ranges between the enormous 
figures of two to three mililoo of dollars, 
and, in the United State* to some ten millions. 
In that State, therefore, the rain* of this 
branch of agricultural economy exceeds that 
of all the awiua raised there and fire tiroes 
the value of its horses and mule*.

In a single year, the value ol eggs which 
were brought on the canals to the Hudson 
river has largely exceeded $300,000. In 
Cincinnati, the number of eggs pecked and 
■oat from that place, during the present tea- 
son, has been as large ae three millions, and 
n single canal boat, on its way to Albany, 
has been known to here on board 330 barrels 
of eggs, each barrel containing ninety do
nee, or 358,130 in ell. And here it may 
be remarked that the estimated consumption 
of eggs in France reaches the almost fabu 
Ions amount of 7,350,000,000 per annum, 
of which Ibe city of Paris elooe consume* 
130,000,000. The importation of eggs 
from that country to England is no small 
item, the annual average amount being set 
down at 100,000,000, notwithstanding tb* 
quantity produced in EegUed itself” the 
amount ol capital employed jn ibe buaim 
in that realm being, supposed-to foil hot little 
abort of BdO.OOOiBOO. To feat* nearer 
borne, the committee on poultry, if the Nor
folk Agricultural Society, ascertained that 
Ibe amount qf sale* of eggs, in and amend 
Ibe Quinsy Market. Boston, ie a year, was 
1,139,735 dozen, which, at 18 cents per do- 

»•—itoMtoweetwrice paid Being Ml cents,
I the highest 30 cents per dosep,—makes 

the wbtdfl amount *303,352,30, 
kbt clone. The value of poultry 
the same period end at the i 

Ma*T end .be
jfrtjr*. so far ae could be

immense
there are almost elwsye wbue, 
legs short end remarkably smooth ; they era 
also quite vigourous and healthy.

The Shanghai fowl ie a well known end 
much esteemed sort, being good layers, and 
having a rich, yellow, finely flavoured meat 
It is derivable to here a pure breed of this 
fowl, ea it deteriorates by injudicious or 
careless crossing, losing ite comeliness and 
other good qualities.

The Cochio Chine is e large sized fowl, 
having e rich, glossy, deep bay plumage, 
with a peculiarly shaped blackish marking 
on the breed This sort generally ranks 
quite high, sod is extensively raised, the 
eggs being large, and of a rery agreeable 
quality for the table.

The Created fowl bas e thick-tufted erect 
and ■ email comb ; it been finely variegated 
plumage, but differs in no essential reape 
from the active ur dunghill breed, both kin 
in their different varieties, being much liked 
for eating, end for their large and well-fla
voured eggs.

The Etery-day, or Ever-laying fowls, 
which era so popular io some sections, ere 
like the Hamburg or Dutch. They coosli- 
toi* e variety, or hi hr id, of the Jago.

The Malay, or Cbiiiagoug, comes under 
the general bead ol Shanghai or Shanghae 
It baa quite loog togs and large bones, but 
tlie fleeh ia finely relished when the fowl baa 
been properly fattened ; the eggs are also 
rich and so large that two of them are equal 
to three of those laid by the general tan of 
common fowls. The plumage is black, or 
very dark brown, streaked with yellow. A 
crooe-breed between ibis and the common 
fowl, prod ocas a rery superior sort.

In respeCt to ibe management of fowls, 
farmers sod others engaged in the raising 
of them of late years, com* to undent*ad 
the true philosophy of the business, namely : 
that their success is dependent-entirely ou 
the degree of eflott and skill which charac
terizes their proceedings, and without such 
effort and skill they moat remain iu ibe 
background, so far as lb* qaality of their 
fowls and the profit, to be derived from them 
ie concerned. Of course, the first thing to 
bo attended toisa proper selection of stock 
and, this being secured, the most judicious 
treatment of it is what must follow.

In obtaining stock, it ia well to choose 
those hens which are of medium size, dark 
coloured, bright ay*a, and of a urild disposi
tion ; those from two to four year* old are 
prafoarbto; if small bodied and long legged, 
they era not so good lor setting, thoegb they 
may be good layers. The mete bird ebonld 
also be of middling rise, here an erect end 
handsome carriage, a lull bed shrill voiceL 
short bill, shining red comb and wattles, a 
broad breast, strong wings and thighs, thick 
togs, strong spurs, and cUwa somewhat bent 
and sharply pointed. Ha should also, be free 

bis motions, crowing frequently, end 
scratching the ground often to get Worm* 
for the bona, the number of the latter being 
not more than twenty., end if I see then that 
it ie better.

When the hen wishes to set, she maoi 
feet her inclination by clucking, Marching 
around for eggs, and by continuel oneaei- 
neee and agitation. If moulting heal taken 
piece very early, .bene will often ait before 
November, thereby enabling the poulterers 
to get a supply of chickens for Christmas.
The eggs for batdblog should be fresh, pre 
served iu bran, with their larger end—thtt 
which coolsioe the air-bag—uppermost, and 
under e warm temperature for three weeks 
before bend. In order to determine the 
gender of the chickens to be batched, some 
breeders direct that the egg* be examined 
by bolding them between the eye end a can 
die, and if the vacancy at the end of the 
egg containing the air-bag appeals to be a 
little on one aide, it will produce a ben ; but 
if the vacancy be exactly in the centre, it 
will produce a male. The nest should be 
clean, soft, short straw, and corn and water 
should be placed conveniently accessible, 
removing the same as soon as she has satis
fied herself. Some hens feed but once a 
day, and there are many who would starve 
themselves sooner that leave Ibeir egg* in 
search of food

The time of sitting is throe weeks, at the 
end of which period the chicks chip the 
shell with ihe upper bill, which ie furnished 
with a horny ecaja at the end, and gradually 
extricate themselves from confinement, the 
effort sometimes requiring twenty-four hours, 
or upwards ; it ia generally much better, 
however, not to assist them infoe opr*" 
for if tb* shell be broltenwHfloro the*t*ve 
taken in the necessary^ Mount of ” ete- 
nance, by the yoke nwtn^nto their bodies 
by the navel, death RMeoMie. It may, ne
vertheless, sometimes be necessary to effiird 
them aid, for it occasionally happens that 
their mu adhere to the shell, and that 
their natural movements do not tend to dis
engage them. In each eases, itray must be 
very carefully removed with tbejptod.

It is customary with some breeders to ra
mose the chick, ike day after they here been 
batched, from the nest to a basket, or some 
similar receptacle, lined with wool, or some 
other soft and warm substance ; but it is 
better not to attempt te remove them from 
the original nest. For a fortnight they may 
b* fed with crumb* of bread softened in
milk, end afterwards with curd, grits, file.,
allowing them in a few days to peck about 
in warm spots with their mother, la a .hart 
time they will feed readily on meal, crumbs, 
foe., together with a small portion of pot*, 
toes, beet-leaves, parsley, end cabbage.

The time for laying begins, in February, 
sooner or later, according to the time of 
moulting. The season of moulting is lam 
in the autumn, and in consequence of the
change in their constitution, ehile the juices ■**.. ,____ . h .
of their body era promoting the growth of a iue «IBW8 111 Holy,
new feathers, no egg secretions are formed ; correspohdent of the

moulting period after the third you of " 
r hen’s life, become* gradually later and 
more tedious ; young poultry moult ia lb* . If the rr 
spring. The baas la/ abundantly in Fab- ubetio of 
ruary and March, though thosd months are 
frequently as rough as November and De
cember, while io the latter, unless moulting 
look place quite early in antomn, they lay 
rery scantily if at all. Yet a stock of pool- 

ty, by judteiun* tpraagamant, be ran- 
prolific throughout the entire year, by 

ring very tarif end auoaaaaira summer 
iIm Miltif. which do ool mooli

aided into separate and solitary chambers, 
so narrow as to prerent the fowl from turn
ing around, and with an opening in the tear 
part, for ibe discharge of odour, perfect 
eleanlioeee being of first importance, with 
meal end milk ie a trough, end n liule grat 
vel or brick deal to promote digestion, at 
front. Another mode of effecting the objec
ta to cram them with a paste mad* of flour, 

meal, milk, and bog's lard, or kitchen 
grease, introduced by awaits of a tube, or 
by tb* fingers. In the space of two or three 
weeks, chickens thus treated will become 
quite 1st and large.

A good condition in reaped to htmlth is 
essential to races* ie the raising of fowls, 
and this is indicated by a florid colour of the 
comb, eyes clear and free from moisture, 
dry nostrils, bright glossy plumage, animat
ed motions, and a good appetite.

Among the disorder* to Which fowls arc 
liable, the Pip ia quite prominent, especially 

of reeng fowls in hot weather, 
and arises mostly from bad food and water. 
It *liow* itself by a thickening of the mem
brane of the tongue, towards the tip, which 
becomes so enlarged as to make respiration 
difficult, and causing the beak to be held 
open, the plumage to become ruffled, toge
ther with low of appetite, pining moping, 
and reserve. Some persons practice prick
ing the scéb with a needle, and giving a pill 
made of scraped garlic and horseradish, with 
a little eayaao* pepper; or giving a little 
snuff.

.Corns may generally be eat reeled with 
the point of a penknife. Ulpero should be 
dressed with lard and kept dean. For di
arrhoea, keep the bird dry, change the food, 
give chalk, or a little starch. For «retira- 
ness, give castor oil and a spare diet ; also 
thin porridge. For asthma, keep warm and 
give small doses of sulphur, mixed with 
butter, and a little Cayeane pepper. For 
fever, light (bod and little of it, change of 
Sir. Roup is a disease indicating itwlf by 
a'difficulty of breathing, continual gaping, 
dim eight, dark eyelid*, a discharge from 
the nostrils that gradually becomes fetid, 
low ol appetite, and extreme thirst,—arising, 
usually, from dirt, too hot feeding, and waai 
o) exercise ; the treatment required is a pro
per degree of warmth, wwbiog the month 
aud nostrils with soap and warm water, end 
wwhing the eyes with warm milk and water, 
the head to be gently rubber with a dry 
cloth ; internally, balls of barley meal and 
flour, equal parts, and mustard and grated 
ginger, equal parts, with half the first named 
are given, also lukewarm water, sweetened 
with molasses, for drink ; keep them warm 
and clean.

Moulting, though a natural process of 
annual occurrence, ie not unattended with 
dangers. After the third year, the period 
of moulting becomes later and liter, until 
it will sometimes happen in January or Feb
ruary, when, of course, every care is to 
warmth should be exercised, the use of Cay 
enne pepper generally being sufficient for 
the purpow. The feathers will el 
drop off the fowls, when not moulting to a 
very considerable extent, rendering them 
often nearly naked. This is a disorder sim
ilar to the mange in many other auimals; 
sod the same sort of treatment, namely, al
terative, such as sulphur and nitre,—in 
the proportion of one quartw each, mixed 
with fresh uuttler,—a change of diet, dean- 
line»*, and fresh sir, wilt generally operate 
to effect a cure. The distinction between 
this disorder and the procew of moulting in, 
that in the latter owe the feathers are re
placed by new ones as fast ss they ire cast, 
while io the former the fowls become bald. 
— Traveller.

ittiscrilontoug.

Time,
, BT MBS. A. C. JÜDSON.

Tims is flying, flying, flying.
Oh I how swiftly by ;

Like a waterfall that’s rushing.
Or a fountain ever gushing—

Hourly, daily, weekly,yearly,
Rapid as the lightning, nearly, 

l)o the moments fly.

Catch the second* as they’re passing,
.. Wait not for the hours ;

•Prize them as a golden treasure—
.. Use them not in trifling pleasure—

. Seconds, minutes—prising, bolding,

. A* you would those buds unfolding 
Into choicest flowers. *

Act for some important purpose,
Nat with selfish seal;

Sea—humanity is bleeding,
Aid thy fellow-mu ia aawiiag,

Hundreds,thousands, million*—hear them 
Breathing qpt their worn—got shear them,. 

Seek their wound* to hffl.

Soon another year ell flfeighted 
With the deed, of men,

Will be borne to God the Giver,
And recalled by mortal never I 

O he wakeful, watchfol, ready,
Heart aed hand to blew the needy—

The* fill out thy «pen.

led brethren to the grave. Their lives are 
imbittered by continuel fear and distrust of 
any Christian who approaches them—fana
tical individuals having been known to sprin
kle a little water and pronounce the formula 
of baptism upon any. Jewish children they 
came in contact with, and. then, revealing 
«be act, to their confessors, to hate given e 
right to the ecclesiastical authorities to 
wrest them from their parents, as convert* 
to the Church ! This is no exaggeration ; 
any impartial Italian can furnish out of hi* 
own recollection* many instances confirma
tory of what I hare said, and that bear a 
striking similarity to one I shall briefly re
late, oat of numerous others with which the 
gloomy annale of the Ghetto abound.

Not very many years ago, a Jewish mer
chant and bis. wife, being child lees, had 
adopted a ne ice, who grew up beautiful, af 
faction ate, and l be'delight of their old-age. 
Likd many other children of tbeoommadity, 
■be bed been sent, in her infancy, to he ne r- 
aed by a peasant women ie the country, 
whose extreme poverty alone induced her to 
stoop to whet is eoueidered the degradation 
of rearing a Jewish child. This woman dy
ing when the child was about eighteen, di
vulged to the priest who attended her death 
bed that she had baptized her nursling, 
when au infant of only a few months old, 
hut bad ever since kept the secret shut up 
to her own heart, where it gnawed and prey
ed open bar. The confessor applauded her 
for her zed, declaring that by bar instru
mentality a soul bad been rescued from per
dition ; and scarcely bad sfie breathed 
lait whan be hastened to tie Inquisition in 
Ancona, and announced the discover/ he 
bed mede. Without a moment'» delay, a 
body of Domioicae monks, (the implacable 
enemies of the Jew*,) accompanied by the 
requisite officials of police, repaired to the 
merchant’s house, and peremptorily demand
ed that bis niece, at a Christian convert, 
baptized in infancy by her nurse, should be 
given to them. The moat frantic remon
strances proved unavailing; she was torn 
from her adopted parents, and placed in 
consent, as well for the purpose of religious 
instruction as to secure her from all inter
course with her family.

Meantime the poor uncle took the 
energetic measures tor her liberation, and 
secretly wrote, exhorting her to bold tin 
with the promise of *10,000 for her dowry 
if she succeeded ie returning to him. The 
letter wsa intercepted, and fell into the 
hands of the priests, who did not, however, 
bring it forward until their plans were ma
tured. He was kept for some months in 
suspense, being 'in total ignorance of'his 
oeiee’e proceedings, and denied all corres
pondence with her; when it wss intimated 
to him that aka bad readily imbibed the 
teorns o< her new religion, and was happy 
at her miraculous daliserinee, and willing 
to receive a husband at ibe hands of bar 
spiritual directors ; ia furtherance of which 
desirable end, the sum of mousy be bad 
proffered in the event of her restoration to 
him, was now claimed as her marriage por
tion. Inexpreroibly mortified and indig
nant, he bed no alternative but to submit, 
and the dowry wn made over to the eccle
siastical authorities. From the day on 
which she bed been borne shrieking from 
their home, the merchant and his wife never 
again set eyes on their child—never learned 
whether old affections yet stirred within 
her—and never knew whether she ever be
came really satisfied with her lot. The 
youth to whom she bad been united was in 
obscs re impie gate, in some little town of the 
interior, where I believe, she still resides. 
The aunt, quite besrt-biokeo, quitted the 
scene of so miny agonizing recollections, 
and removed to Tuscany, where greater re
ligious liberty was si that lime enjoyed ; 
while the old man divided his time between 
his wife in Florence, end his wife at An
cons, lo which he still efung with charac
teristic eagerness : but the charm of hi* life 
wee gone, and he moved about bia aecuetom- 
el haunts a changed and sorrow-stricken 
man.—Loudon Jewish Chronicle.
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IIISTAYG UNIMENT.
THIS SUM* has kata thoroughly tatrodeecd, end 1*
1 now universally need throughout the entire Union, 
■rtthh Provinces, Canada. Bemuds, sad Wert India 
Itlsada, and It* power and Influence I* that becoming 
felt wherever cirlll**M*e he* obtained a foothold. Its 
mild sud «nothing iatavans upas dtasarad part*—*

tarn Us world wMeiepBtetiea. A brief summery of Its 
powers is giv.n In th* Allowing beautiful

ACROSTI».
__ tl The mass hall with joy
[treasure, whose virtues destroy

Mustang-thy progress Is upward aud oe ! 
Utesnyteldtotheeltaedewtelhe 
Scrofulous sorrs that tb* doctors perplex ; 
Tumours ef *11 binds, that bother red rex ; 
Ache*,Cum, red Swlsss.red vit* ruaiag*
Bahréey—SeeplM m within doer* ;

nhe, sad*Beetefeeeh 1

The London Sabbath 
lowing interesting acresting i

y me into tbo 
v. i- v . !»*• traveller

® ^ ^ ^at the condition
of the inhabitant*, he will find greTcaure 
for emprise et discovering, in the mildle of 
Ibe nineteenth century, so many remains of 
the oppression and tyranny and* which tb* 
Hebrew race one* universally grow*. The 
Jewish community in Aneoo* comp 
upward* of 8,090 parera» — large 
tira where lb* entire pops!«lira

X A

____ree ls Ilk* manner this blearing are share.
M*xt thing we my- though ia truth may edend *traa*i 
That 11 it dent cure we give beet the change.

To Farmers and livery Stable Keeper*,
Aad *11 who bars the charge of .

Aft I
i*mMrmtCtty*»sssdag it, aad bars

this Insurer I* of
5ssfinBr*!mlH*d ta Its taeeûr.

TO OOUNTRY MKROMANTI.

OLD STAND, NEAR H. M. ORDNANCE.

600 STOVES, GRATES, AND CAMB00SES.
J. M.- CHAMBERLAIN,

L

THE FAR-FAMED MEDICINE'

Beus te call the sterelire ol his 
semereus easterners throughout

IM rroviDce. n* nee jnwt rreeirw
pur* of his tall supply ores being of 
re unrivalled assortment of the beet

red every description of most appro
ved shapes le STOVE*. Portable, 
•fee* red open HUNK UN*. A eu 
perler new assortment for Hells and 
OH oca iu “ liions,•’ Pendens.” Sms 
tere Star ornamented «lose eqaarc, 
for cools and wood. Best short Air- 
tights, some with seem red keStW 
GOTHIC REGISTER ti*AI*8,con
sisting of St dtflrrcBt sise* of old end 
newts* | «Sterns, hi sonar* red eirco- « 
tar d-riga*. with plain, cheap, or with 
rich circular pnIMrait start feeder*, 
bricks, and flztnres complete. Phr- 
moalh beam maantad and copper CA
BOOSES tor ship* of nil sues, for 
dyrsblHISy, rararaft— and dee 
patch ia cooking, are allowed Io be 
the beet to am No Î end 9 Janwb 
oral Cobuoee*. square close Stores, 
for Cherche, Balls. Booms, Shops, 
red Cabins fermer•• 1* to *0 Gab
CBoilers ; Cast slake; Ovsa Mouths, 

H Furnace*; Extra Tee Kettle* 
and Pols for Stove*, red Oven Shells 
to replace ; Japan Varnish for II» 
tide U rases, a new end superior Var
nish fix all Stoves, Galvan and .beet 
I roe Pipes ;4>eok 
Also, constantly te hand,
60 to 106 Ibe each, new formes dried 
prepared BEDDING 1SATUBK*.

Respectfully otffcred for tale at

CHAMBERLAIN’S

STOVE STORES,
No. m Hoi Be Street, end In Bake 

Street.

Terme Coaeealeat to purchasers

Orders flam the Coen try answered 
with despatch.

60,000 Cures without Medicine !

DÜ BABST’S Delicious BCVALBNTA ABABICa 
FOOD M the retard remedy whlehheeehielevd le.tiut 

leetimoelsls ofeeres Iron the Blah! Hoe. the Lord Si son 
do Deems, Arehdeeeoe Stuart ef Rose, aad ether parties 
ef ladigeeiloi (d)spepsla,) constipation, red diarrhoea, 
aerveeaaem, bilHousaree, liver complaint, Bsialeecy.dl» 
teailoa, pdpliaben ol iho haul, a.evens headache, deal- 
awe,arteee la Ike head ead ears, excruciating p.iaa is 
almost every part at the body, chronic I si! s marine aed 
akaratioa of the stomach, Irritation ol the kidneys aud 
Madder, gravel, Btree, rtrloturvs, erysipelas, ere pilons oi 
the akin. Imparities aad poverty ef ike Mood, scrofula, la- 
el pleat consomption, dropsy, rheumatism,goal, heartburn, 
nausea, aad sickness den eg pregnancy, after eating, or 
at am. low spirits, spasms, cramps, epllecitc lis, spleen, 
general debtiliy, asthma, eaeghe, legnletede, sleeplessness,

a, dislike lo socle- 
vertigo.
leellw»

moreover Iks

iavdaaiary Mashing,paralysis,iromors, 
ly, aaltaass 1er study, low of memory, delusions, van 
bleed te ihe head, eahaasuaa, melancholy, grnred 
War, Indecision, wretchedness, iheaghie ef selMesii 
Use, red muy ether compta tats. It is. moreover ise 
heel «sod for Hints red invalide gvaeislly, as it never 
taras add ee Ihe weakest stomach, eel Imparts a healthy 
relish for lamb red dinner, aad rest eves the «acuities# 
digestion, aud Ier»eus sad aisecular energy te the mart

a.'■nan, Du Barer * Ce., 77 Segeahetreet, Le 
A raw ee* or *0 MO Tmnaoniau or Conns res 

elver anew.
sjpsfa hr the Celekradsd J-refsseer ef Chemistry and 
juert Chassis!, Andrew Ure,M D„ F. K. Ae, 

Ae. Leaden,St,S/oomskary gguare, /une 8, IMS.—I 
hereby unity, lUel having examined DuBeeav'e Rev a- 
lesta asabica, I Sad IIHkes pare vegetable Ferla a, 
perfectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely is promote 
a healthy aosiaa #1 the electees aad bawds, and thereby 
te core terse l dyspepsia, coast ipetloo red ibeir nervous
"asdasw Una, M. D-, F. B. *. Ac., Analytical Chemist 

Dr. Harvey preeeei# hie eompllmreis lo Messrs- Bab- 
iv, DuBaaar b Ce., red has please» la reeeommeadleg 
their “ Beveieata Arables read II has basa singular* 
restai le many obstinate cases el diarrhma, re also el 
the opposite creditioa of the bowels ead their aervore 
oreseqsennas. London, Aug. 1st, 184*.

Î, Sidney Terrace, Beadle*, Berks, Dae S, 1841- 
OraTLAUSB,—1 am kappy to tutorm you, that the per 

we 1er wkom the former gaeatlty was procured, has de
vised rery greet beeegl Sum Its are. dies rose tag syatp 
tome of dropsy of loog aieadtag bavtag been removed, 
red a fooling of restored bee lib Induced. Havla; wli 
a eased ihe bewSelal effects ia Ihe aboveamaileead eaee. 
I ere with cohSdeseo recommend It,and ahull have muck 
pleasure la re doing whenever aa opportunity offers, Ac 
Ae. I am.geailemea, verv iraly years, ,

Jaune SuonLena, late Bargees R6th Begl.
OaaTiPieara rare Da. eerriiaa.

Zurich, S Sept teSA—1 hose tried Do Barry’a Ravalesta 
Arabica lor a complain! which had hitherto reeletcd sit 
ether remedies da-1 Cascbb op tub Brea sea; and
I am happy Ie say, with the moot recraeafal resell The 
soothing remedy hee ike effect eel rely ol erreeling the 
vomiting, which ks re «serially distressing la Curer el 
el the Stomach, hot also of restoring perfect digestion 
end aealmlleitoe. The seme eatlefoeiory luffueire nfthle 
eseeUesi remedy I have toned la aU complétais el Ihe 
digestive ergeae, Il huche proved effect act la a meet 
abattante sere al habitent flat nlcace aad colic of away 
year* steading. I Irek «pea this delicious Food aa Ike 
most excellent restorative gilt ef asters

Da. CaATTixre.
Pbactical Exraalanes ep Da.Oaiaa in Coaeternos 

Hagdeboarg, I«là Sept, 1853.—My wild, having «offer 
ed for years tram a pulmonary complain t, «ream* so 
seriously lllet iho beginning of ibis year, ibai 1 looked 
daily lor her «heeleilea. The remedies which klihcno 
tad relieved her remained now without effect, red the 
ale*retiree el thelaage aad eight sweats debilitated her 
lesrfotly- ll was la this, evidently ihe leal and hopeless 
stage of aelmreary eeaeumplioo. when every medicine 
remained powerless ia ovaa affording temporary relief— 
ikes I was lad need by a medical brother item licenser, 
who makes pulmonary rnnsampiioe hie epee let study 
tad tresis II with DeBerry ’s Reseleora Arabics, lo try 
Ibis streaglhealag red reelorsilse toed, aad I am happy 
to be able iu espreee my ssloaiehawal el lie ellhcis- My 
peer wlfo is BUW la aa perleci stale el health ae scar she 
wss, etieedlBg lo her household affairs ead qrtie happy
II ia win pleasure aad the most sincere aratltmla to God
for the restoration el my wlfo, that l Ittlfll my deiy 
of making ike estraerd leery efficacy of DuBarty’n Bess 
teals, la re fearful a complotai, knows i and io recom
mend Il Is all other sufferers. Gaits, M. D.

Cere No 71, of dyspepsia trom the Right Hon the Loed 
Blaart do Dee lee : “ 1 have derived considerable beneOt 
from Da Barry's levaient le Arabica Food, and consider 
It dee to yourselves and ihe public te aatkotlee the pub-
I relire ol these Unes__Biner I da Doctes.

tiara, No. 44,832-—“Filly years’ Indescribable agony 
from dyspepsia, servons aeee, asthma, cough, cone! I lla
no*, fletelency, spasms, sickness »t Ihe elomeck and 
eomltiag, have been removed by Du Barry's eicelleel 
Foed.-Rerla Jolly, Wortham L'ng, near litre, Norfolk 

Cere, No-47,lil.—“ Miss Kltsabeth Jacobs, of Naslag 
V change, Waliham-orees, Merle : a care of extreme 
nervousness Indigestion, gatherings, low spirits, aad ner-

Cars Ne. 48.814.—“ Mise BHaabeth Yeoman Gale sere, 
near Liverpool : e ear# el te* years’ dyspepsia and all, 
the horrors of gprvoos Irritability ’’

Plymouth, May Ah IS5J__For the last lea years I have
— — "—- ' - s, herveeennm,

and swallowed
________ relief. I am
anw esBoylag hmier health than I have had lor many 
years past. Yea ara galle al liberty in moke my lea 
tlarealal public. J- «. Nawroa.

Devon Collage, Bromley, Middle**x, March 81, 184» 
tJxifTLKMaa,—The lady for whom I entered year fond 

Ie six month# advanced ia pregnancy, aed was suffering 
severely from ladlgeetloa, constipation, throwing up her 
mania shorty alter eat lag them, having a grew deal at 
n rentrera, aad being coaaiaaily obliged to physic or the 
enema, aad ««mailman to hath. lam happy te Inform 
yea that year food produced Immediate relief. She has 
never bare seek slaw, had Utile haatibara, aad Ihe tanc- 
ifciaa are more regular, Ae.

Yea are liberty ie publish this letter If yea tbiak ii 
will lead to the breed! ol ether sufferers. I remain, gen 
Ueawa, yeers wacerelyi Txomas Woowocss.

Bom, !*th Jaly, 1855 —This light aad pleasant Varias 
aeee ef the meet exeellwt, aeartfofog, red restorative 
rpmadlaa. aad supersedes la muy cases, all kinds of me- 
dtrtaw. It h psetteeterty erefol ia eoBleed heblt of 
body, ea ale# la diarrhoea, bowel complétais, effectless 
ml lire kidneys aad Madder, reck ns alone er gravel i ia 
Bammainry Irritation red if amp el the went he, cramp ol 
Ihe kidney red bladder sir It tares, aad kmmorrheule. This 
really resaleable remedy la employed with ihe meet ea- 
tlefertery re*If, ret rely la hreeshlal aad peleeeary 
red broachiai coarempllea, ia which ll ctrealaracie effec- 
teelly ihe 1res! lea was cnagh ; red I am enabled with 
perfect trelk leesptaee the eeevictlea Ibel UeBarray’s 
Bevsfosia Arabica la adapted lo the care of laciplaat hee- 
« earn plat ate red reasgppUea.

Da- Rub. Womans. 
Creaaal ef MdlsAis aad praetmi M. D. la Real

la aaasletars, reliably peeked for all cllawlee, aad with 
foil lascrsctfoaa 4 Ih ls. M i llhSe. ed.; «tads 8fl. ; 
5 lha IBs *d., 19 Ibe *7a. 8d.

John Naylor, Agent.
re, Bag., Bab Afreet for Cape Bsafoa 
I 154, Gruvill* «treat-
"|F

Plymouth, May ma isbi—rot tan last ins 
begp safferla* from dyspepsia, headaches, 
lew spirits, sleeplaeeasst, aed delesioas, an 
ea lacredlhle eawaalof medicine wilboet r

ÏTS^ta-
V, New Trek, 
far the Prerta

to the. prlBA

B OF LIMB.
____. and beat D lain (no tant red Fumigant
bow ia "one i for removing .11 Noxious Vapour 

from Drain*, ete.. Cockroaches. Bat* red Mle*.
Sold by ROBERT G. FRASER, Chemist, No. 1*9, 

* » Caret. August 11.

Robert G.
DRUGGIST.

NO, 139?îranriL1‘‘<
rareSreS’i

Morton’s

sr's Drug Wore
September IA

more, No. MB, GreuviB* Btrre*.
O. R. MORTON.

Per Ken te ring,
id Beautifying the Hair.

If DOM might h* mid ia forer at this farvalaahfo C 
.11 pound, out R I* deemed aaainimsrr, as Urn proprie
tor fort* that Ore Tbsal win nsurkaai the areal manda 
la» of lfo area aad manllhid virtue» Therefore,
If you have kak year hair aad wish la restore it,
If you are losing your hair aad wire to preserve It,
If you ere troubled with Dandruff, aad wish m remove * 
If you here any Hasnoer ef the Bealp, sad wish lo e«» II 
If pee ere troubled with Nervous Header ha, and wish to 

cure R,
If yoa^ have Hefr Before at lb* rooks of the hair, emd wish

If pea bare has*, dry, aad wiry hair, aad wish It Ie be- 
ocres soft, plfabts, sad bsautifttl as Mlk, aad If yoa 
wkh to pwssrrs rich, yaosftsi aad htxasiaal treses*

USE PEKETs"4HUNGARIAN BALM. 

Pries 18 siul 60 cents—in large bottles.
mared u< add. Wholesale aad Rakaft, by BURR A 
ART, *« 1 CesaklU, Bsafoa.

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
ISAAC BABBITT’S

•VPEBHHI

TOILET SOAPS.
CYTHERRAN CREAM OF BOAT, FaNAHIBTON

bhaving cream, fanakibton shaving 
BOA PB, nr SOLID rolls, fanabutox 

BOAF FOR MEDICAL USE*, AND BHAV 
INQ POWDER.

There choice Soaps and 
creams enjoy the high, 
•at feme for their *u- 
porter excellence, both 
io thl* country end Ie 
Karope. Medals have 
beea awarded foam the 
hast institutions, and 
testimonials of their vlr 
tore by thousand* who 
here used them, 

Ctthrrrar Cream 
or Soap for Ladies 

•oftaa* lha *Ua, ramov 
ee freckles, purifia* the 
complexion, end is free 

from all impure er irriomng properties, *udi« admlr- 
ed by all who ore It.

Paxarutox Shavixo Cream take* tb* piece of all 
other Soap* as a preparation for the razor, and there 
who are it oooa will never after ow any other.

Paxakistox Roll* ere put up in a neat portable 
style suited to travellers convenience.

The following ira a taw from the many testimonials 
received !—

Rev. John Piarpnnt rays of the Shaving Soap, “in 
i* unequaled aa, a preparation fat the razor, by any
thing that I have found.” Dr. A. A. Havas, State As 
rayer, says of tb* Cytherean Cream, “I have newt 
met with any Soap Compound, wbkk, In olearning the 
most delicate shin, would, like this, leave It perfectly 
moist, reft and bcaitbly.” Dr. Walter Chennia 

I have do memory of eogood an article. ’ Dr.
V. Bell, Superintendent or the McLean Aeylum, wye, 
“ it is superior to any other aaponeceon* compound I 
bare known.” Hon. Horace Grwly.of Ihe N. Y. Tri 
bane, rays, “ we have triad H, and found It perfect; no 
><her soap Is worthy of being mentioned the same day. 
Or. Baily, editor of the National Era, raye “Kb hull 
respects the very beet eoep we have used. ” Mrs. Swim 
helm, «durera of the Pittebnig Saturday VleKor.saye 
•• It is superior to anything in the eoep line either eon 
nr hard.” Mr. Prentice of the LouUvilk Journal, rays, 
•• the Cytherren Cream of SoBp is probably the beet for 
preserving the parity of the skin which has yet ep 
peered " The New York Literary World, wye, “ Mr 
Babbitt will he the Boyer of eoep, fee great regauraa 
tor.” v

Sold wholesale and retail by Seek k Co., proprie 
tore, 110 Washington street, Boston.

Msnufeeturere of Toilet Soepe ol all kinds, Colognes 
—Perfume Extract»—Dentifice*—Heir OU» and Bra- 
Dye*. General Agent* for Dr. Adam’s Coloaasian Am 
bra—a Hair Preservative.

Retailed by Druggists and Traders generally, through 
out the United Stale* end Canada.

D. Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent to whom or 
tiers most be directed.

Sold In Halifax by Mortem k Co. Jobs Naylor, H 
A. Taylor, and T. Domey.

November IT.

_____________Wn

hollo WAV’S PILLS.
BDBPRIMNG CDBB OF A CONFIRMED AVTHMi 

AFTER FIV* YEAR»’ BITFERIM
The Jollowing testimonial luu been sent to 
J essor Hollotrag, bg a Gentleman named Mid

dleton, of Scotland Pood, Liverpool.
Bia,—Your Pills have bees Ih* mesne, under uiov 

dene*, ef rnioring me lo «unnd heelik eucr »«, ..... 
of ccvcrc allliclios. During th, whnl. o, ,
•offered lb* moil draa llul «nvck.nl Aalhma. Irrot r.i'i, 
ol ccvvral week»' dureilea, nueaecd v a ,

and cnolianai «pllllcg ol phlegm inimnn.,l 
Th» «o «kot.lt my eooaiuuiioa thaï I waa aati 

tad for aay ol ihe ccilve dette» »l nie. 1 „lelM,, . 
by come ol ihe meet cmiovai medic»! msa oi thu tow„ 
bet they iai led i ogive me the clighteci rvliri. a. « m.i 
remedy I tried yodr Pille, and in almut ilirse muais, 
they effected e perlera cere of ike dfosaee, iwalty ereti 
rated the cough, aodveatured luae sud vigour io the 
chest esd digrsi ivd orgues

I am, War, your obedient Reread,
Dated Jaa Irt, If AS. (digued) II. MIDHI.ETON.

A PERMANENT CURB OF A IIISLA9EU LIVER OF 
MANY Y BARS’ DV'RATION.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Garni*, Chemist, 
Yeovili to Professor

Vmr Sir,—In ilile dèairict your Pllli» commend * were 
extensive »ale the* eny other |>rof»n#c»rv me ^
fbre ibe pehlle, Ae a prool of iheir emeso fn l.irer end 

Complaints 1 may mention the ihlltiwmc r»ee. \ 
Indy of (Ms town with whom I eni peisouslly »cqusiri 
«d, for yesrs was a severe sufferer from dteeiue ot ih« 
Liter end digeeilve organe i fccr medical etieiid*in ssser 
ed lier that he coeid do noihine iu relieve her oultinn^, 
end il «u not likely she eeeid enrvtve m*n> mouth. 
Thin nenoencemeni naturelly enused prem alarm mnoiif 
her Mends end relatione,and they induced her to tusk* « 
trial ef your Pill», which so Improved her fmersl health 
that she was ladoced to continue them unit! »he rereswed 
a perfect rare Thl* is twelve rnunlh* ago, mid .nr bhs 
aat ex perl raced t»ny aympioe* oi relspw, and nhen dr* 
elarea that yoer Pills have hoea the mr»n« ol »BV,»«g bn 
life. 1 remain. Dear Sir, your» truly.

NffivmwhM ahrdg IffiAt. (Meaed) J. «Ainin
Ail ASTONISHING CVBE UK CHRONIC RMKV 

MAT ISM, AKTER BEING DltfCHraBCKD FROM 
THE HOSPITAL, INl VRABf.E.

Copy of a Letter Jrom Mr. W. Moon, of the 
Square. Wincheeftr.

To PhOFEseox Holloway,
Sir,—I heg te Inform you that for years 1 was a luffr 

erfrom Chronic Rheumatism, Mid w«w tiUeo laid up lur 
weeks together by Ue severe And painful attack». | utr,t 
every thing that was recommended» and was attendni 
by one of the most eminent Aurgeon* in this town ; but 
received no relief whatever, end leunug that my beahh 
would be entirely broken np, I was Induced to go into 
oar t. ou my Hospital, where 1 hwd the best wedtcsi tree' 
ment the Inaetl'tiiloii tfforded, all ol which proved ol no 
•vail, and I came net no better then I went In. I »u 
then advised to try your Pills, and by peneverlng with 
them wee perfectly cored, end enabled to resume my or 
enpatfon, aadahhoagh a considerable period baa elapsed 
1 have foil no teturn of the complaint.

I am, 8tr, your obliged Servant,
October 8th, it)64. (Signed) W. MOON

AN EXTEAOBDINaBY CURB OF DROPSY, AFTER 
SUFFEKl.NO FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. G. Briggs, Chemis.
Goole, dated February 16fA, 1BÔJ.

Te Peer «seen Uollowsv,
Sis.—I have much pleas 
iiprtefeg ears ef Draper, 

salt is mod Mines. Csrvsia Jacaeea, ol ihi« place, wa, 
affilotml with Dropsy 1er upwards ol elghlvse an-aika, lo 
eueh en exieel ihrt Ii eeesed hie kudy aad limbs ie ks 
mack swollen, aad waicr ooird as it were from SI. skis, 
as IkM a daily eueege ofspparrel became nvrsaaar), »st- 
wtlkalaudlag Iks various remedies tried, sad lbs dt«sr 
sat medical own ei.ueell#d, all was of so e.ell. Skill ks 
ssatmssssd sals* roar Puts, l.y «.kwk, aad a sinei »i 
lea Ilea te Iks pnaisd dHeciloaa.k# wee offrcisali) 
ed, aadkleBeolik psrfocily r.ssiakli.hrd- If yondsvm 
IkM worthy ofpuklleliy, you are ai liberty lo ae# ib 

I am, Sir, youra rsepeciiully,
(Slgacd) O H1IGG*.

Them* «rfobrafed Pills srs tesndsrZnffy igcucisat in fir 
/k/fowlag- csmpfnt'afa

macs pic,aaro Is Informing » ne of a meal 
■epsy. rseeaily effected by y oar va I

Aatfosa,
Billons Com

plétai»,
Blotch#» on ik*

Bowel comptai*la
Colics,
Cowl I p nl Ioa 

of Iks bowels, 
Ceesempiloa, 
liability,
Drop»y, 
Dywntery, 
tryalpnlnn,

Female Irregulurl
pA*vîr ■ o f a 11 

hinds,
Flu,
llendachee.
Indignation 
I ngnnt mutton,
Jin nd Ice, 
l iver Complaint»,
Lumbago,
Piles, •>
BheemnUem.
Retention o'Urine

B. Direction» fo/the guldsnce of Fatten to ar 
affixed in each Pei end Box.

êcrofela nr Klee 
evil,

Sore throat », 
bioae and Gravel
Secondary fStuip-

tom»,
Tic Doloreea, 
Tumeora,
Utter»,
Venereal Artec 

Hone,
Worm», «II hied*, 
Wenkne»* fr o it* 

w b> i e t e r
cuuye.Ac.

Bah Agoni» In Move Beotia—J. V. Cochran * Co 
Newport. Dr. Herding, Wind»or. G. N Fuller, llor 
ton. Moore sedLhlpmatt, Kent ville. E- Caldwell end 
Tappet, Cornwall!# J. A.GU uou, Wllmot. A. ». 1'k 

»r,Bridgetown. R. Gueet, Yarmouth. T. U. Fntlfln 
IverpooL J. P. Morn, Ueledoele- Mlee Corder, Fiera 

eat River. Robe Went, Brldgwnter Mre. Nell, l.unen 
be rib, B. Legge.Mnheee Bay. Tucker * Smith, Treto 
N. Tapper A Co, Amherst. R B Hoeeite, Wallace- W 
Ceoper, Pogwaeh Mre Robeon, Pletoo. T R Preeer 
New dlnegew. J k C Joel, Oeyeberoegh Mre. Nor 
rle, Caneo. P. Smith Port Hood. Ta* J. Joel» 8)d 

1, Maiheeeen. Brud’Ur.
Jeld at the Betabllehment el Prolceeor Holloway, 344 

•trend, London, and by moat rr-peeuble HreepUta ami 
Dealer# In Media foe thrmgbout the civilised world. Ph
ase In Nova Beotia ere 4e.ffd.,fte »tl.,Ge. 3d., I6».3d«, AS.

I, nntf-SOe. each Box.
JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.

General \rent for Nova Heoiln,
Ptreettane for lha QnWaece of Pet lent •» are aillxad la 

seek pot or box.
CT There ko n considerable eevtng la tehlnr the targ»r 
see. January, InM.*

10!

WASHING
MADE EASY AMD PLEAS AMI ST THE DBS «V

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

ITSücit

SHIP “BITOOCXA."
i CRkTBH Brown Ntonc WARS ;
’ 4 CnskaGlass WARE;

• Dos. Barn ellOVBLB; '
1 Care Fancy Umbrella STANDS;
1 Do. Coffin FURNITURE;

*• Saga NAILS—rose, horse B ox ; . -
I tiara Fancy Single Iron BEDSTEADS.

To arrive per ahlps Heljrrtk and Beta —
*8Crates Tsltow, Black ft Stone WARE ;

«80 «eue JUGE I 1 tiesk CUfLER Y ,
6 Cases DRYTIOODS.
JR Bforvi—400 holla beat quality CANVAH.

W. WARWICK.
St. Jmkm, te. S., August 8.

NOTICE!
ÀLL Persons having any demands artinit the Estate 

of T butons Hltcey, isle of Riley’s tinvn, In the tioau- 
Yarmsr, decensed, arv r>v,uotid to rsn-

___________ eeoh«èrtb#r« duly atUvted willtlnsi«h
teen calendar months, aud all persons indebted to raid s« 
fata are requested lo m*ke lamed tats peymenl to

JOHN SMITH. Jour. 
EDWARD ZINK.

Administrator*.
Lansuburg, June It. 1804 tf.

IPIIIS Soup Fonder, prepatad by a prnattanl Choral* 
I Is superior for washing clothes, cleaning paint work 
rcraoria* grcaae fraas wenlfona sad takas tie pire» or

WANTED.
A YOUNG MAM to tub* charge off • School, in n Wra- 
A ley an Seulement, with I* HO miles of lislllsx.

Apply by 1-ttar prepaid, stating qonllHeatloo». *»d 
rerun exxtetad, te Bcr. <J. Stewart, car* Frovinctei Wat 
tayen Office, Halifax.

HaUfox.llth Oca, 1864. Sin.

other soaps for c ire using parposcs One package with 
live mixntt* tabor make* two ralloea of pure sort seen. 
Thousands of lam Hire bare adopted its nan and give* 
the preference over all other saponatecoos compounds.

Manufactured by Baca ft Co., Me. HO, Washington 
Street, Boston.

Retailed by Grocers and Drug*lets general I y.
D Tariez, Jr., 46, Henoverstreet, Boston, genera 

Agent for the Preview* te whom all order* mart k* mi
"remed.

Sold In HalMhz wboforal* aad retail by W. M. liar 
ngton. Jobs Harrington, John hwon ft Co., Job* 
fthgow, Alex. MeLree, Gmocias, and by Morton ft Co., 

John Moyler, Avery, Brew» ft Co., Dxc«*mt«, nod by 
dratars generally.

November 17.

FOB THE CUBE OF
iLfwr CompUInt., Jaundice,Dya- 

tprta. Rhomnatism, Indlgwtlon,

and I ad amatory Fanes, dfok. 
Hredachn, Corifvansra, Pains la 
fh*Hsnd, Rr»«st. Side, Back, end 
Limbs, PaipUntion of the llenrt. 

Female Coraplaiats, and all Dwreara arising from ns lam
*Thwtarelaîbta p8l* have been used with nnpnralkd 
raceme for private yreatfoo for mere them thirty yrera, 
and an nor offered so the pnhlie, with the foltant con- 
rietftm that they will peers «hëmralves « publie bmraBt 

They po.se* th* power of «tiaratatiag the dfomraUre 
organ throoghoet thebody te » healthy action, thre re- 
sistng oninr* t* aubvwi dis rare after bee owa meaner. 
Frloe *5 cents per hex.—Preeerad only by

D.TAYLOR, JE. ft CO.,
Mo. *, Hanover Street, Borto 

Jehu Naylor, General Agent tot Nov* Scotia. Also, 
sold by Morton ft Co , Avmy, Stew* ft Co., J.R. IM- Wolfe and dantaf. gUmSfy._____________  JnlyO.

NOTICE.
TTMTIL forth* notice, Hie Essai tansy th* LmcrexAre- U Gomma wUI are, dally, ray prawn* having own . 
«fou to rail upon him on public burinera, between the 
bran of eleven and twstvs. tn the L**l*l«dra Connell 
Chambra. By"

AngnrtJML

emothWobth. 
Privnte daraata 

AB HnlBhx Fhpra*.

lowrat market priera attira

o Zen tc Currant»-
;uid, r

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE 
Hollis 8 trust- .

XfOTXCB!
The SUBSCSIBEB hnvlnf mafia *o tRantioo ta

ta* basin***, request. «■ gram» braira *T

•a* floot **■• tt o* m mww

THF.
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

Th* Prorineicd Wesleyan 1* one of the largest weekly 
■par* published in the Lower Province*, end it* *114,1» 
damns wUI be well stored with choice and varied 

matter, rendering it peculiarly Interesting, an a Paps' 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion; Liters 
tore; Science; Education ; Temperance, Agricultui* 
Religions, Domestic, and General Intelligence, ire., tc. 
Labour end thought will be expended on every Iran» lo 
nadra it instructive, pleasing, and profitable. Atari* 
otreutathm 1* uecrenry to sustain It with efliciency.eta 
keep the proprietors from loss. An earnest appeal h 
therefore made to thore who feel desirous of support*! 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, rad 
evangelical principles, for kid, by taking the Prenne» 
Wesleyan themselves end recommending it to their 
friends.

ny- The tonne are exoedlngly low — Ten SUshap 
per raoura, half in advance.

oy Any pweon, by paying or forwarding, th* *4 
vane*post-paid, can have the paper left at hi* resided» 
jn th* City, or carefully mailed to hi* address. Snlecrip 
lions are eolioltod with confidence ; s* full vain* will be 
given for th* expenditure.
oy Ho Sobecriptioo* wift be taken for a period Ira. 

than tisc months.
ADYMSTISICBMTS.

Th* Promimcial Wesleyan, from It* large, lncrera t.g 
and general circulation, Is an eligible end desfrab * 
medium for advertising. Persons will find It to their
advantage to advertise in this paper.

VMM Met
Fra IS Ub* and aodra—1st insert ion, * 0

“ each lira above IB—(additional) - - 0 *
“ each oootipnsnoe one-fourth of the above rate*. 

All advertise men ta not limited will be contfbned until 
ordered oat, end charged accordingly.

JOB WORK. *
We hare fitted up our Office to execute all kind* of 

•>»» Worn, with raatnere and despatch, on reasonable 
me. Panons, friendly to oar undertaking to supply 

a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a vwy 
[Ow pries, will resist u* much, by giving n* * Ub«* 
lhareof their job work. Handbills, Posters, BiB-lsmSi 
Cards, JtaayllsH, #e., #e., 4*-, osn be had at »hcrM*«

BOOK-BIRD IMG.
, plala aad rervtaaablebwhti* 

1 Offlaa at xsodarata ahargra.


